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Gus says Hiram had the signala
for a winning play-two. zer..
zero. zero. aero. ,pro. hike.

Scuffle ends
· denlonstration
by Iranians
8y Gra(e Ch&udet.
' ...anne Waxman and

Sherry fo:dw.,,,ds
Pl': Writers
A demonstratiO'I bv Iranian
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students against the Shah's
presence in the t:nited States
ended in minor scuffles and a
shoutin~ match with oth('r
students Thursdav.
About 75 Iranians carrying
placards and marching in a
circle near Faner Hall encountered a group of about 40

Related story on Page 3

blocking their path .
...J
J
..
The demonstration. arranged
,
by the Muslim Student
Organization with permission of
the Student Lift" Office. broke
up into shouted debates.
l~ ,"
.: hecklin~ and shoving. Plain. '
clothes police were watching
I { ':. ,.,the demonstration, Virgil
'~:';:" .. ~-"""- 'rrummer. camJ:us police
.. '! ~<;.;.~ .. director. said. There were no
:, arrests.
The c<Hlfromation continued
for more tt;an an hour in the
first floor hallway of the Student
Center.
The IraniOlns called for the
rpturn of dt.'posed Shah
:'Iohammad Reza Pahlavi to
face tliaJ in Iran. The
Amt>ricans countered with
demands for [reedom for
Americans being held hostage
if. Iran.
The Iranians had planned to
march from Faner along
Lincoln Drive to the Communi~tjuoo Building and back
to the center of the campus.
American students, some of
Staff photo by Dwovh' .....
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Iranian students ma~b &ioog LiDcolD Drive Dear the Neeken Building in protest of the shab's U.s. pre.'leDee.

(Continued on Page 3)

Lt>Har sIIpports propose,1 fpp ;1I('rpa~p

Men's, wOlDen's athletics budgets to he audited
8y Ray RobinsOD

Staff Writer
Apparently reacting' to
discrepc.ncies in the athleti<'S
budgets wh;ch t)ave bPen made
puNic in the ;ast Wt'f'!-. Acting
President Hiram u-sar announced Thursda' that he t.,lS
ordered an audit
the budgets
for both the men's and women's
prO!(rams.
Lesar
made
the
a~nouncement to the 8m Board of
Trustees Thursday in Edwards~·ille. He said the audit
would be conducted by 8W's
internal auditor. Jack Simmons. but Lesar would not

of

estimate when it would be
completed. Lesar left open th~
possibility that the1udit would
not be completed by Dec. 13.
y:hen the board is expected to
vote on the $10 increase in the
athletics fee he i~ proposing.
Lesar said the results of the

that have been raised about
confiicting information in the
men's bt;dget. Lesar said. "The
information presented is true.
The appafPnt conflict cor..sISts
in the manner of how that information is intellh-,!ted."
As an example, Les.'r said the

supporting IhP increase because
it would allow the women's
program to continue to move
toward compliance with Title
IX while keeping the men's
program at its current le\;el of
operation.
'
Acknowledging the questions

proj(cted deficit in a tentative
budget based on need."
He said part of the projected
deficit would he co'/ered by a
"one-time allocation" of
$3JO.OOO in funds subject to his
discretion. fie said the rest of
the projected deficit woulo

au~:~~td ~~~rg"~~j;as ::\~:f~~~ ::I~~~:a!

borefully be rovered by outside
(una raising. If ~ufficient money
could not be raised. he said
there would be furthf'f cutbacKs
to balance the men's athletics
tJurlget.

"In an,V case, expenditures
will not tACO made in excess of
availabl" resources." Lesar
told tM board. He did not
di~c1ose where the $200.000
allocation would come from.
Lesar said Vice President for
l'niversity Relations George
Mace and his athletics staff
wuuld be available during the
Of'xt M.-:nth to answer questions
about the budgets and the

proposed
increase.
AdditiC;;l.3l1y. he said Mace would
meet with the Intercollegiate
Athletics Council to discuss the
issue Nov. 21».
!.P.sar referred to the increase
as a "stop-gap measure," which
did Il'.t t<lke into account the
future impact of inflation on the
athletics programs. He noted
that since Il>e fee was
established in 1967. the Consumer Price Index has risen
over 100 percent with no increase in the portion ('f the ff'e
~hat
goes to the mel' s
(Continued on Page 2)

Trustees adopt guidelines for execlltive sessions
8y Paula D. Walter
Staff Writ..r

Poli('ies and procedures
r<!garding the SIU Board of
Trustees' executive sessions
and the workings of the
Chancellor's o/'fice were formally adopted, I the November
board meeting held Thursday in
Edwardsville.
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
!MIid a "positive iitep" was taken
when the board formally
adopted a five-point set of
guidelines for Ute utilization of

executive
sessions.
The
guideliner.,
which
Board
Chairman Harris Rowe said are
10 his knowledge the first to be
adoptea by a public ageney in
the state. were drawn ::; to
improve the perceptions 01 ~
pi ess and public regarding the
executive sessions.
In the September board
meeting. Rowe directed that
Shaw
develop
recom·
mendatio..... concerning
executive session policy. The
matter was submitted for

discus."'~ in the \K'toher board
meeting. but was held for action
Thursday. in accordance
with board policy.
According to the Of'W policy.
executive sessions are not to be
routinely scheduled. and when
scheduled, they are not to be
held immediately before a
regular
board
meeting.
However. the policy states that
certain exceptions may be
made to the rule. "including,
but not limited 10. executive
sessions for discussion of
I10ti!

matters upon which public
action will be l'equiref! in the
ensuing regular meeting and
executive sessions which cannot
reasonablv be schec' .aled for any
other time bee: ,ASe of the
unavailability of ' JoIlrticipants...
TIle policy aiso states that

l1'quest,· for tnpics tv be hamil..>d
in execu\.:ve IIIJSSions i>e madf' to
It.e board cDairman or chancellor. who. arter ~erring
with legat counsel. will decide
joinUy if the topic: can be

properly dealt with to executive
session.
Discussion -.vhirh might
deviate from pprmiss!ble topics
may be terminated at the
request of any board member or
employee, with the apprr,':.'~1 of
the chair or the rrembe"
pre:sent. Finally. the c".ajnnal'
IS instructed to report 1.0 the
board at the (ollowing me..~ing
the reasons wilier the iaw in
wr_~b suc:h a session was held.
(Conti"'*' on Page 21 J

l~e"t itiCre(l~e

npprol·('d
for Et·ergreen Terra(·e

Senate accepts athletics report
Bv Diana Per.aer

sian Writer

The Student Senate has voted
to accept the report of the
Women's Intercollegiate
Athletic Discrimnation Investigatory Commission, which
lists an increase in the student
athletics fee as the "most er•cient"
alternative
for
achieving equitability in men's
and women's athletics.
However. in accepting the
report at its Wednesday
!fleeting. the senate stipulated
that the report "in no ""ay
represents the student body
opinion on the relative acceptability" of the ranking of
alternatives listed in the report.
The senate has passed two
resolutions opposing the
proposed $10 increase in the
athletics fee.
The proposed increase was
brought up for the first reading
at Thursday's Board of
Trustees meeting in Edwardsville. It is scheduleti to be
voted on at the board's
De-cember meeting in Carbondale.
Brian Weberg. East Side
senator, said that if the WIADC
report wnt..:id constitute officiai
opini".n of the senate. it would
be in contradition to the positiOtJ
the sena~ has alrebdy taken on
the increase.

Weberg said he agreed with pliance v.ith Title IX:" said
the rest of the report. which alS<l Calvm Barnes .•1 manager for
lists several other methods -of the Saluki basketball team.
bringing SJU-C into compliance Barnes had been a member of
with Title IX, but said that he the commission, but was
does not agree with the ranking replaced because of his in·
of the budget alternatives.
volvement with the Athletics
Jerry Lewis. chairman of Department.
WIADC, said that it would be
In other business. the senate
inconsistant for the senate to voted to approve the Iranian
accept the report but not accept Mosle.n Association as a
all of the recommendations recognized student
made in it' by the commis.~ion. organi:r.ation. In discussion
East Side Senator Christ J. prior to the approval of the
Cordogan said the main group, it was debated whether
problem the senate has with the the IMA is the official
report was the ranking of the representative of all Iranian
budget alternatives.
students on campus.
"Because an athl.-tics fee
Nick Grilli, executive
increase is listed first in the assistant to the vice president,
ranking, and because (the said Thursday that the IMA
rep;>rt) is coming at this time, must petition and be approved
we cannot supoort that part of by the International Student
the report," Cordogan said.
Council to be recognized as the
Chris Blankenship. .,ce representative of all SI(;·C
president of the Undergraduate Ir"nian students.
Student Organization. said,
'ii'he senate also passed a
"We must oppose tt>e $10 J"eS{'lution l~mmending that
athletics." because of the WIDB, a student-operated radio
feedback the senall"' has station, be given an $1l.000 loan
received from the studen.~ body
to purchase a production
regarding the increase.
console. A problem with acThe senate's Student Affairs
cessability of the sbation to
and Community Services funds arose because WIDE was
committee took a poll of placed in a cash acrount this
students which indicated strong year rather than a budf!et.
opposition to the increase.
"You just destroyed the for~I;.::!~': aHur:v~~
possibility of achieving com- annual Thanksgiving dinner.

Alldits Of athletics budgets ordered
(Continued from Page 1)
programs.

Mace told .he Do-:ard that
"Should we m~ke exp'!llditures
and not rea!ue income. the
deficit would then become a
real one."
Representatives of the Undergraduate
Student
Organization and Graduate
Student Council both expressed

strong opposition to the
proposed increase.
USO Vice President Chris
Blankenship noted that the
administration had not revealed
how the extra money generated
(estimatea by Mace at $750.000
a yearl would be used or how
the amount of the increase was
dettnnined.
"We !eel .very strongly that

the cost benefit analysis to the
students has been completely

overlookPd hy the Office of
University Relations,"
Blankenship said.
GSC President Gary Brown
said his group had collected
2.800 signatures on a petition
opposing the increase. and that
his group coUected that number
in just l~ hours.

By Ray RoblnsOll

Staff Wrih'r
The SIP BOIiI'd of Trustees approved an $18·per·month r('nt
increase for Evergreen Terrace Apartments Thursday. Th('
increase will take effect Jan. 1.
University officials said the increase was necessitated bv
inflation and the ever·increasing maintenaoce needs of the
buildings. which are now 10 years old .
And Vice President for Student Affairs Bruce S~;nhurne
told the board. "'''e will begin a rate l!tudy that - frankl ... _
will mean another rdle increase in the futul'e."
.
Swinburne said federal regulations stated that the
University could only increase rates when the apartm('nt
complex was shown to be operating at a defICit in thE' past
year.
Supporting material presented by the SIU-C administration
stated that Evergreen Terrace has experienced a defiCit of
more than $85,000 during the Ia· ~ four yea~.
The SIU-C administration also requested increases of of $: IR
per semester in residence hall rates and $22 to S25 per month
for apartments other than Evergreen Terrace. The board is
expected to take action on those requ~lSj8 in December.
Other increases requested by SIU-C, also ~ be acted on bv
the board in December are a $6.60 increase in the Bond
Retirement Fee and a $2.25 increase in the Student ActIVIty
Fee.
.
One dollar of the S!Udent Activit) Fee increase would go to
the StudenL<I' A'tonY,!)' Program. whose sepanr te
would be
abolished A camp-.JS sa!ety program would reo.:eive 96 c('n.s.
and 60 cents would go to increase the funding of student
organizations and programming.
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MAKE YOUR THANKSGIVING BREAK
PRODUCTIVE
VISIT WITH Graco, Inc.
in Franklin Park, IL
During your
break

GRACO INVITES
December Engineet'lng Groduotes who will posess either 0 Bachelors
Deg.r_ i~ Mechon~ol Engin_ring. Mechanical Engin_ring Technology.
Eng,n_nng Moterlals and Mec~n;n CK .~.strioi Technology.

During your visit with us:
* You willleorn about our engineering challenges.
* Tour of our plont facilities.

* Tolk to our Engineering Management.
NAM...
E _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS,_ _ _ __
Cm·STATE~_ __
ZlP_ _ _ _ _ _ __

GRACOINC.

M51 W. Belmont
Fronklln Parle. IL
..131

WE OFFER THE FOLLOWING:
* A_,ronment.
~ amount of con.... growth potentiol in a professi~1
* A challenging and exciting place full of tcole;"\ted people.
* A chance to develop to the fllltt1.t of your capabililies.
* An
i~edicw.: :.pportunity to toke responsibility and show initiative
right from the stort.

* An
aggressive CKganizotion which
timetobl. for odvoncement.

10 for

has mel 011 individuois'

ACHIEVERS SET A FAST PACE AT GRACO, INC.
IF THIS SOUNDS REALISTIC AND IN LINE WITH YOUR GOALS ...

Fill out the enclosed coupon ond we'lI be in touch with you.

OR.CO .
Poge 2. Doily Egyption. November 9. 1979

OR CALL our Hotline Number for CI special appointment
312-671-7200. ext. 206 collect.

DelllOtlslrlll;on
(Continued from p~ I:

Ihem ('arryin~ .. large
Am('rican na~, JlIOC'lttd; the...
mul(' on lilt> ('asl sid(' of t'aner.
n('ar th(' SIIkit.-ut ("('n'tor.
Somf.' of the Iranians sNJuted,
..Tht> Shah isn't sick, It's .. CIA
Irick ...
"We dio:ln't want any
(physil-al l
{'olltal't
wilh
Ammcans, W(' are fri~nds of
the American people. It IS the
Am'.'rican government that is
guilty hert'. We are against the
gov('rnment only," Mohsen
8adiey, junior in engineerlhg
said of the confrontation, "The
Iranian people have been under
pressure for the last 50 years.
Americans just can't understand that pressure. We are
:~~~~ng to tell the truth," he
The Shah is currently being
treated for cancer ant.: physical
complications in a New York
hospital, One demon... :rator said
the group was not condoning the
student tak('over of Ihe
American Embassy in Iran, and
the holding of Iitl American
hostages there.
Om." bvstander, Chris Cashen
a junior in psychology, !laid,
.. t:verything was pretty qUiet
until they started shouting doY n
the ['.S, government. Then the
Americans started ge~ting
ticked off."
Many American studpnts
screamed "Go Home. Eo Home.
Go Home,"
Ollf" ob.erver
commented that .;ome of the
Americans y"',re shaking thei.heads in disgust al the
demonstrators, Others were
s~;tking their heads in em-

ends ;11 IU>lIJJle
barraSSmt'R'.
The Iranians ('arri{'d pla{'ards
saving '('1;\:, Alf,lvt "our
Puppt"t out (If thl' FK," "[X",m
with [1.S. Impt'rialism:' and
'"The Shah's Money is Our
'l\I~y."
"We Ix>lieve the
Shah isn't sick. We are expressing the unity oi Iran, The
Shah is here only to make
trouble," one demonstrator

I>LO offer to negotiate rejected
: I . i' I

8v The- '\~soeiatl'd

I',

•. ,

oj

Prf'SS

. Iranian students holding the
l'S. Enlba!'sy in Tehran
rejected a bid by the Palestine
l.lberation organization on
Thursday to negotiate freedom
(or their American hostagt"ll.
Tehran radio said. In Lebanon,
a second attempt to ~ize a V.S.
Embassy was reported foiled.
In a grisly display of the
Iranian
students'
antiAhlmmseerilfcaanfl'rZl'eaoul'tsa., prOtht~+~;-:~

saWhill' some demonstrators
and students opposed to the
protl"Sl lingered outside. t~
majority of Iranian protestors
de '"
dispersed and regr'flUped along embassy, Iran's Pars news
tht> main 'hall of the Student agency said. He was later
Center,
reported _ near death in a
Inside the Student (:enter, an hospital.
American loi!udent asked loudly. The students. meanwhile,
of 0I'Ie oC tht; protestors, "He released what they said was
.current Iranian i"''''8d oC state. embassy corrl'spondence
Avatollah Ruhollah Khomeinil showing that V.S, officials hild
is'a religous leader so why is he planned last summer to allow
so bloodthirsty? I can't un- Shah Mohammaa keza Pahlavi
derstand it."
Inside. a fl'w !IItudenls who
were opposed 10 tbe demon·
stration shouted, "(jj\'e us back
the Americans." and "Wl" don't 8y She-IIf'Y Davis
wanl you here, go home!" The Staff Wrilf'r
majority of the crowd kept
The current situation in Iran
silent,
mav represent a· far more
A short scufne occurred when serious threat th2n just the lives
an American student sprayed of the 60 American hostages, a
several Iranian students with a CBS correspondent and formpr
cup of hot tea he was holding. bureau head S3id Thursday
Iranian students were held back afternoon.
by their companions.
Robert Evans. v.no ,",as
Although tempers began to
the :\1ideast for the past
run short. most of the activity covered
18 months, told a group of about
':lS!de the Student Center was 2t, people in the Student Center
CQ(!fined to heate<1 discussion,
Many or the 124 lraman Illinois Il. ,"" that the situation
students currently enr(lUed at in Iran could "escalate into a
SIU-C rebutted the !>!~tements larger problem. which could
make the lives of the 60
made by aggressors.
hostages seem irrelevant."

'News 'Roundup
into the tnited SIdles per·
manently.
In Beirut, Lebanese security
sources said the PLO thwarted
a plan by 4C armed Iranians to
stann the U.S. Embassy in l'le
~ ..ehane!lt' capital.

Illillf)i." f"f)IIS""Wnf
rf·f·f·i"f· ftU

IJrf'flk

SPRil\Gfo'IELD (AP. Consumers in IIhnois will pay a
penny less in sales tax starting
Jan. 1 for e\'pry dollar spent on
grocery food and drugs. under a
bill apprOlied Thursday by the
Illinois Legislature and Signed
into law by Gov. James
Thompson.

The DE'\\" faw will redul'E' by
on(> cent the stalE"s hasic ;)
percent sales lax on su('h items,

V •.~.·""ltlp ,1"I"it,PS
(Jitl Sf)";pl ",i"sil"
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
Soviet l'nion apparently has
used sophisticated machines
purchased from the Cnited
Stdtes to improve the accuracy
of its largest and most deadly
nuclear missile. a Pentagon
intelligence
expert
said
Thursdav.
The official said. "it seems
like a reasonable presumption"
that precision miniature ban
bearing gril.ding machines
made in the t:nited States were
used in developing the guidance
system of the Soviets' 308 SS·18
''-hpavy'' mis!'il~.

Newsnlan: Iran crisis may escalate
E\'ans was referring to· the
takeover of the American
embassv in Tehran, Iran by
studentS, The students. holdmg
60 hostages, :ore demandmg the
return of the exiled Shah
Mohammad Heza Pahlavi for
the Safe release of the hostages.
The Shah is in a New York
hospital being treated for
cancer.
According to i!:vans, the
Strait of Homen in the ~ersian
r.uif, from which 60 percent of
th\;: the oil for the free world
nows. is an "oil jugular." Just
as the jugular vein in neck can
cut off vital blood supply to the

head, Evans said, Liockage of
this strait could "choke" the
free world in terms of oil supply.
.
"If the Strait of Homen IS
mined or blockaded, it could
pose a ge:l:Jine concern for the
W('Stern World." Evans said.
"Then the Cnited States must
deal with another dimension
that ;::oes fap beyond the livUl of
the 6.) Americans in the emba:;sy,"
Attempts by the State
Department to free the hostagps
have so far not been successful
(Continued on Page 21)
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Student Season Basketball
··TiCkets to go onSal~.
Mon., Nov. 12 starting at 7:00a.m.
Tickets may be purchased
at the Arena South Entrance
OON'T MISS THIS WEEKEND..,

'3 59
~~i~ BEER
'1 77
il~
CELLA LAMBRUSCO. i.
i '1 ~9
LLA WINES
$3
o STYLE BEER

12·12NR bottles
6pokcons

240t bottle

2"0%
bottle

Students with $6.00 athletic
event card and fall fee
statement may purchase season
tickets for an auditional $2'.00

Each student may'purc;hase
four 'season tickets with four
athletic event cards and fee state~ents.

,C£t1itorial ~
SIU haS outgrown
Morris Library
Books are stacked in every possible place. Frustrated studetlts
walk up and down aisles. ~king for a place to study. Staff
members and faculty share offices. Student and faculty carrells
are shared by two and three people.
'These problems abound et Morris Library. Expansion of the
library is badly needed.
A lengthy report, listing shortcomings of the library caused by
lack of space and need for renovation. is being studied by the
library Ad';isory Committ~. It is the committee that must make
the recommendation or the rejection for the proposal to expalld
and renovate Morris Library. and they shGuld vote for expansion.
As any visitor to the library can see, extra space and repairs are
needN. The library has outgrown its capacity. It was originally
designed to store 1 mlUion volumes. and it now is bursting under
the weight of 1.5 miIJion.
When the library was built, enrollment at SIU-C was 15,000. It is
now 22.~JQ. Seating in a library ShOuld handle 25 percent of the
student body. Morris Library has 2.386 seats, counting every last
one. That means it can hold only 10 perrent of the students.
Morris Library has a unique and interesting special collections
area. which contains historical information about SIU and
Southern Illinois. an area rich in colorful history. Because of lack
of space. the collections can't be further expanded.
The library is one of six in the state which are Illinois Regional
Ardtives Depositories. Morris Library is the depository for 23
COWIties in Southern Illinois. Because of a lack \If space. the archives are housed in the Blue Barracks on the east side of the
campus. it is the only library of the six which can't house JRAD.
The Learning Resource Center. located in the basement, is
overcrowded and can't handle all the demands put on it bv faculty,
Space remains the same. but use expands yearly. There was an
increased use of 11.6 percent from academic year 1977-78 to '78-79,
A film library must be stored in the basement of the Old Baptist
FOWIdation, and room for graphics and phot08l?phy is sorely

~tterS
Equality in athletics ignored

Well, George. you have done
it again! You have totally
amazed me with your administrative proposals concerning athletics. One would
think that after two ye-ars I
would become numb (rom YOlJr
outr..geous suggestions, but you
have once again left me shaking
.ny head in an increm.~oos
manner. Congratulations! You
have hit heights of inanity that I
needed.
Not only is expansion needed. but also remodeling of the existing had preciously thought were not
pc.ssible.
I ean understand cuts in the
athletics budget- in fact they
are needed. I can not understand. however, how you can
justify the discrepancy between
the amounts cut from each
program, One with just a small
amount of common sense would
see that a $'D),OOO cut (rom a
budgf". of over S1.9 million is a
drop in the bucket compared to
a S28U,OOOcut from a sutHnillion
dollar budget. Once again you

have put it to the women. and as
usual I imagine no one will call
you to task for it.
As per normal. you wiU
probably smile and answer any
qUf'Stions concerning lht'
discrepancy with your usual
disarming mannet" and with the
rhetorical dribble for which you
have become cintramous, Jpray
for the day Title JX becomes a
reality. for whatever the interpretation. this University
wiU not be found in compliance,
I await the day when the administration of the University
(of. which you are a part)
becomes a part of the 20th
century and views women
(whether Uaey ·be athletes.
educators. or administratorst
as equals, Perhaps theD they
may start treating them in an
equitable manner.
Pamela Medford
Gradualt' Student
Physical Education

other Ihan declaring iht"
Ayatollah Khomeini responsible
for their destiny.
I would like to suggest that
ratht'r thet" wasting the
American yc.uth in bloodshed,
that the many Iranian citizens.
students and ix'5inessmen alike
hert> in the Cnited States, aU be
held hosta~e and responsible for
their nation's actions until the
safety and protection of
American citizens in Iran is
secured.

It seems to me that the people
who would be the- most
disillusioned
about
tht'
American involveme-nt in
Vietnam would be the veterans
Th~ pecple were sent to the
other side of the world, wht>rt'
they w~re forced to risk thE-lr
lives in order to preserve- somt'
vague principles. They watcht'd
women and children J:~l!11l
bombarded witb Arr:erican
arms, Many ret~ to tllt'lr
homeland in wheeY.:hairs and
aU received somethmg less than
a hero's welcomel~pon return to
the United StB~os,
Yet, accCKding to a story in
Monday's Daily Eltvptian. lht'
presidenl, of the SIU Vete-ran's
Club &ctually believes Ihr
Vietnam War was "very worthwhile." He rationalizes that
statement by citing atrocities
committed by the ]';orlh
Vietnamese. Anyone who can
see through that bit of
propaPlinda can realize that
atrocities were surely com,
mitted by the South Vietnamt'Se
and the Ullited States as wt'll.
As a maUer of (act. isn't war
itself an atrocity?
I feel sorry (or you, Mr.
Burrows. I felt sorry for )011
because you were injl&red. I fet'l
sorry for you t-c!Cal:Se the
public's treatment of Viet·
namest' veterans has bet'n
disgraceful. But I especially
feel sorry for you. or anyone
el~. who thinks that any "'ar is
worthwhile.

Jane Baker
Junior. History

Nat Williams
Senior. Journalism

Hold U.5. Iranians responsible

building. There are no public washrooms on the first floor. Temperature controls are lacking, and wild fluctuations ~3 temperature occur from floor to floor.
The elevator system at the library is badly in need of repnir, It
rarely works COl"""ectly.
.
1be.Jis~ of.needs g~ on.and 00. Morris Library should be given
top pnonty In the Umverslty's building plans. It is essential that a
learning instituliOll have a functioning library. Mcnis is a library
we ~d be proud of, but it must be updated to keep pace with its
grOWlng needs.
.
There are other buildings in sore need of help, especially Davies
Gym and PulLam Hall. Work on Morris Library would not en~nger theie projects~ they still have priority as far as renovation
IS coneemed.
B~, accordi~ to Fra~ Horton, vice president Cor academic
af~al~, the MorriS expallSlon would have top priority as far as new
buildings are concerned. He is only waiting for the CfJ>nmittee's
~mendation.

·It .should call for library expansion. l,ibraries benefit everyone,
not Jmt select group;. The current situation should not be aIJowed

to get worse. Action is needed now, if Morris Library is to remain
the outstanding university library tmt it is,

I do not want to fight in a war.
I do not want my peers to fight
in a war. 11 is wrong to think
that if the united States bombs
Iran for terrorizing Ammcans
and b:llding them hostage that
we will t~ot be threatening and
attacki~g all
Middle,East
countries. including OPf:C
nations in the Western
Hemisphere and the Soviet
nations.
President Carter must do
something to ensure the safety
and protection of the American
citizens being held hostage Ilt
the Ammcan Embassy in han

Iran will get no favors from U.S.
The government DC Iran. in
the hands of the Avatollah

Ruhollah
Khom'e-ini's
Revolulion8\t ('ouncil, seems
to think it has our nalion in a
vise Rrip by its attitude concerning the events resulting in
th~
e-mbassy
lakeovers.
Howe\'er, the t'nited States still
has a few counoes of action
availalJle for use,
"'irst.
concerning
Ihe
demands of lhe demonstrators
by Garry Trudeau

No pity for veterans
who find war worthy

active in the takeover in
Tehran. whicb threatened the
life of some 60 American
hustaRes. Wl" should round up all
the Iranian students across the
nation, herd them into lhe
Iranian
t'mba!lsy
in
Washington. and hold them for
ransom.
If the Amerkan hostaRes an!
not released unharmed, and tilt>
embassy frei?d, "'I.' !Chould
dispose of our t'aptives riUingly.

And We Quote•.•
.. , at"CeJ't the prize for lhe
greatest ttillry of (iOO and (hI.'
ttood of flur j)E'Ople- the poorest
of the DOOr. ·Homan ('stoolie
nl'n Motiwr Tefl'Sa, winner Ilf
lhe Nobel P('a('e Prize for her
work m ,he slums of ('akutta,
India

'111f' hig danger I see from
I\hdt'85lert. oil·prndul·inlt
l'ountries is Iht>ir cOfwil'lion
that U1t'y ('an filK' tune the
supply·and·price situation. I
rum '( lhil',\l they ('an do thai, and
I"m "·OI·ried lhal thfov n13\'
n.tScaiculalt'." ·('Iilion I:.
COarv:n. Jr •• chairman of ..:uon
(·orp.

Seocond. I address the people
of Iran. Where "'ilI vuur
govemmt't1t he in fifty ":l'ars
when you dun't havl' l'noojut oil
toe-xport anymore? tlil is a n0nrenewable resourc-.. no maUer
wben> in the world It is found.
There isn't much ","orld
"Il'an Ihink of no isstw (10\\
demand for sand. is tt:ere" hefort' the "'orld ("omnmnit"
IlOn't t'Xpect any favon from UlI and Ilt'f~ l"Very sing\(" nalion
lhen, when we are trealed likt' thaI l'an la~ a greatp.:" ~'~im .!D
mud now.
tlur l'Olk't'l'n and 10 our at'tlon. .
M'Ct .. III . SIal.. ,·... rwo \·8m."('.

Marlo i\1eKiltZ~ "pt-akintt about
"«'DloRY in ('ulllhcldia

~inr.

mass !ltarvatltm

Average faCIlIty salary loses to inflation

~ctjvities
Blb~ (o'ellMhlp. ~eeting.

TZA·III.
8~~Pf.':n~i3~~~~::':-~.~\ech

Illinois AssocIation of Electricity
and l-:Iectronics Educators
Annual .t'onfert'nce. 8 a.m .•
ST<: Buildl'lg. (:arterviiJe.
"T:le Shadow Box:' 8 p.m.•

R~'!!.,:~Tht>r::Ce Company.

free conce~ 8 p.m .. Shryock
Audlloriwn.
Furniture Rough Mill. training
course, 8 a.m. 10 :; p.m.,

(·:'mrs::::i"rr!~d':·

for Christ.
met'lmg. noon. Activit)" Room A.
Undt'rgraduatt'
Siudent
~~~:;U:in ~~ing. 2 p.m .•
Della SIgma Theta. met'ting. 6
p.m .• Activity Hoom B.
Avta::~t'Iio:et'ting. 10 am .•
Professional Educatioo. meeting. 9
a.m .• Ohio Room.
l\falaipian Student Association.
met'lmg. noon, lIIiooi'l Room.

~:::':I ?!:/,~a~.:~ ;;~~
('entf'!"

Auditorium'

B;t!t.~k~~~i~!~ :r.!~i.ng.
Sifi~i~tA

t :30

:":: dance. 9 p.m.,

C~a~~~::.aw W=:~g, 1:30 p.m.,
1\Ieditalion Fellowsh:jI. met'ting. 1

RI:i:t'\r~~;:~~~~.I. met'ting.
6::10 pm .• fohssouri Room.

sa,.....y
"The Shadow Box," 8 p.m.,
l'niwrsill Tht>atf'!".
Kapea Alpha Psi. meeting, 8 a.Dl.

~;) ~~o'I~~:ivilY RSa~g~:o!
Rooms.

Slr:I~rri~.G:~~i~t~~:,rlUW:

Muslem Student ASSOCiation.
~eeling. 2 ~m .• Activity Room
International Student Council.
workshop. III a.m.. V'.!I'JI1illloo
Hoom
Alpha Kappa Alpha. met'!ing. 9

S:(~'ilr:::I~t'~~,:' Who Fell to

Earlh .• 1 " 9 p.m .• Student
Center Audillllium.
PI Sigma Epsilon. meeting. 4:30
p.m .• illinoIS Room.
Si~i=mA
dance.
Zeta Phi Beta. dance. 8 p.m ... Bil

fh::

8p.m.,

U1~~~~~iation. meeting. 1

p'm .• Re!l8issance Room.
PIJ\:rn:;;~~::tmfeIUlg. 8 p.m .•
Nigerian Student Association.

A:pfet~1e: li:ran~e~c:n'!:l:g. 1
S:u~e:;'askT.~::o~:nm·people·s
[)eovelopment eonrereoce. 9 a.m.

10 5 p.m.. Eurma
Center.

n.:'IOf
i,,_Maril".
.:ditor
nine top state universities
B~

FridIIy

Student

Hayea

f;uday

SaIu!i.S:~:::~p'::!~re da~e. 7
Bi!cks in Engiileering and Allied
Technology. 6 p.m .• Activity
Room C.

in Illinois. the average sala~'Y
for faculty members at Sltl.('
ranks sixth. according to
figures from the Illinois Board
of Higher Education.
.'The universities and average
salaries are:
University of
lIIinois-Urbana. $24.8110: l! of I(lIicago Circle. S22.000: Northem Illinois University. SIUEdwardsville and Sangamon
State Un~versity. $20.300 each;
SIU-C. SI9.5OO: niinois State
University. 519.400:
and
Eastern and Western Illinois
Universities. $]~.71JO each.
A recent natillnwide survey
by the America!! Association of
University Prf.lessors shows
that, on thfo average. aU ranks
of college professors are
making 3.1 percent less this
school ~ear than in 197tF19. The
average salary rose 6 percent,
while the Consumer Price Index
rose 9.4 percent.
\'IiationaUy. Illinois ranks
forty·second among the SO
states for each SI.000 paid to
univerity faculty in 1979-80.
according to Frank Horton.
vice'president of academic
. affairs.
Robert Gentry. vice-president
,Jf fiscal affai::'S. said his office
':will try to raise faculty salaries
by asking the IBHE for an 11
pertent increase in fiscal )i'ar
19.H.
.
"We asked for 11 percent last
year. but aU state institutions
were given only 8 percent," he
said.
. But. according to Jiin Elsass.

Ph.D. or publishing." he
remarked.
"It·s difficult for public
employees to do anything
(about salaries) because of the
high inflation level." he said.
"The first thing is to protect
salaries against inflation."
l>onow said. "Secondly. there
must be a system of
distribution ...
Teachers should get salary
increases each year based on
longevity. service. inflation.
merit increases. and other
similar factors. he said.
If the CFl'T attains collective
bargaining. it would like to set
up a salary structure, Donow
said.
Horton and Donow agree Uwt
universities are losing some oi
their quality because professors
are leaving the profession.
Horton said. "Salary has to
have an implication on our
ability to get and attract high
level faculty."
Yet. he stressed that this is a
national problem.
"There's no~ enough money to
go around. and post-secondary
education is losing out."
Across the country. people
think colleges and universities
will always be able to meet
student' needs. This may not
always be tnle. Horton said.
"People do nnt view postsecondary t><iucation as a
neccessity, although 50 percent
of all high school graduates go
to college." he added. "Post
lIecOIldary education is more a
right than a necessity. anu the
state must provide it~"
One of the most noticeable

8<1Sistant direoctor of operating
budgets for the IBHE. the IBHE
only asked the General
Assembly for a 7 pefC(lnt increase {or all levels of faculty
for the 1979-80 school vear
because President Jimmy
Carter's wage and price
~uidelines sugge!<ted this
percent.
Even though faculy sal3ries
in academic year 1977-i8 ~
c:eeded the guidelines by one
percent. their sal.aries declined
more than tht~ of craftsmen.
accountants. lawyers. job
analysts and other comparable
groups. according to the AAUP
. survey.
.
The decrease in fa('uHy
salaries is causing professors to
leave the leaching profession.
according to the survey.
The· president of the Carbondale
fo'ederation
of
. University Teachers. Herbert
Donow. said. "If we are supposed to be a first-class institution. we must maintain a
high·level faculty,"
Faculty are leaving the
university for other jobs. he
said. especially where industry
competes,
In the Accounting Department. seven of 13 instructors
leU last year. he said.
Donow. an Enp,Jish professor.
said. "You don't notice it so
much in. say. the English
department, because we don't
have career options."
Community college instructurs in the Chicago area
earn more than professors at
state universities. Donow said.
"And there you don't need a

Foreign students to share holidays
By Michael Pirages
Studeat Writer
.'ortunately for the 1.200
forein students at SlV-C.
altemabves exist which allow .
them to leave the deserted
campus at Christmas without
having to spend a fortune on
travel costs. and tney can share
in the celebration of Christmas
with Americans.
Three programs are offered
to foreign students who would
like to experience the holiday
season in the United States. The
organizations which sponsor.
"at home" programs are n0nprofit and rely on voluntary
contributions from communities and churches.
('hristmas
International
House provides foreiv,n studen!S

:ti~: :'T:eu~!in ~t=i}=

Dec. 'lUG Jan. 2. Students stay

:~~inf:.mili:ea~~ i:nlro.~
commodations are free. but
there is a SID registration fee.
Beverly Walker. foreign
student advisor. said CIH
provides activities to sightseeing areas near the host city.
The student must find his own
transportation from Carbondale
to the host city and back.
The International Studt'nt
Service. a branch of the
YMCA sponsors a VISIT
program for foreign students
who wish to travel around the
country during Christmas
break.
VISIT makes arrangements

for the student to stay up to
three days in each city.
Students stay in an American
home and t1ten they can tell ISS
what activities they want to
participate in. TI>.e only costs
are for transportation and a $5
of $10 registration fee.
depending on the number of
cities the studer.t plans to visit.
An at home program coordinated by National Student
Ministries is Friendship International House. The foreign
student is a guest of a local
community or church group in
one of over 20 American cities.
A ,,;de aTnty of activities is
scheduled in which the studt'llt
is expected to participate. The
student pays a $5 registration
fee.

salary differences withitt UIe
state is that salaries for
professors at the U of I are moR
than $1,000 higher than those at
other state universities.
Gentry said the reason for
this is historical.
"They've always been viewed
as the best school. Of course.
you can attract better faculty
with higher salaries." he said.
"Since the Board of Higher
Education doesn't ~mend
higher salary increases for
different institutions." Gentry
continued. "U of I salaries may
always exceed those of the other
institutions."
Yet Horton believes that U or
I faculty feel its salaries are
falling behind those of the other
Big Ten institutions. ..just like
we are behind in our area."
Another noticeable salary
difference in Illinois is that SlUE average faculty salaries are
higher than at SIU-C. ...!lsass
said this occurred because
lower ranks at SIU-E are paid
more than at SIU-C. Since there
are more assistant professors
and instructors at SIU-E. its
salary average is higber. he
explained.
The average salary for SIU-C
assist'mt professors is SI6.000
whHeatSIU-E it is $17.000. SIUC instructors earn SI3.000 aDd
those at SlU-E earn $13.700.

CUT
ITOUT
Yeah, cut thisout
so you don't
forget to

STOP by and pick
up your snacks.
munchies,soft drinks
and all

Those I:ttle
things ..... .
you'll need
this weekend

From

Pepsi

to papers

,.
...... ............................•................. ....•
.

.".

This issue of
Contains some pre~
spicy material. Some people unused to such sp~

humor had to drink glass after glass of water while
reading the love issue.'
.
You can .....n alGt about an kinds of tove from
the November issue. If you're really ignorant. you can
learn one hell of a lot.
But don't take our word for it. Pick up. a copy at
your bookstore or newsstand today. And If y~ get
some kind of • diseese. don't blame us. You picked
up 1I1e magazine. It's your fault.
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Tull provides
i entertainment
! at Arenashow
: R:'

('rail(

PLAZA LOUNGE
FridaYland Saturday Ni~ktss-Mtlsic by

o.\'ri~z~

CHICO

;StafF Wri ....

i

In the middle of Jethro Tull's
ll'xl'elll'nt performance Wedint'sdav
at
the
Arena.
,keyboardist David Palmer
; introdoced an instrumt'tltal jig
lily saying "U you can imagine
IImrv VIII havi~ a rock and
roll band it probably would
,sound just like this.... " Apt
·description. If Henry VIII had a
Irock and roll band. that band
Imore than likely would be
lJethro Tull.
Because if Jt'thro Tull is

with

Speedrail Specials
PLAZA LOUNr.:iE ALSO OFFERS

Pooltables Pinball
Foosball
4

t.

~7review
anything. it is English. Olde
Jo:nglish. Its songs ring of tales
from the sea, of English history
and of the gentlemanly. English
aura of the Victorian age. Its
live
performance
often
resembles a Shakespearean
play.
, According to some die-hard
'rull fans. Wednesday's concert
didn'l carry as much impact as fellow band members and . inothers they had seen. But if Jan citing the crowd. His nasalAnderson and company didn't toned vocals rose above
deliver all that they could. they t'verything else and when he
certainly gave enough to suf- picked up his nute. the crowd
buzzed in anticipation.
fice.
But Anderson was not the
AndE-rson was captivating to
...·at{'h. his arms consistt'tltiv in whole show. Jethro Tull is an
motion. or{'heslrating Tu'\I"s exct'IJent band consisting of:
driving force through every bit Martin Banl!, lead guitarist.
of the show. He moved wildlv
Barriemor.: Earlow. drummer.
about the stage. bouncing off his John Evans a.,d David Palmer.

keyboards, and new bassist
Dave Bagg. All piayed with a
vigor and spirit equal to An
derson·,.
TJ- band came on to a stage
that resen.bled an English
s{'hooner. The first half of the
show consisted of songs orr its
latest release, ··Slonr.walch."
But the crowd reacted most
favorably, and the grout> gave
(Continued on Page 8)
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SmokM'S ulilize the Studt-nt
Ul'alth St>rvice mort" than nonsmokers. and h"avv (\r;nker.<
!tl't lowl'r !trades 'than light
drinkt"rs. s('('ordinl! to the
~"UIIs of a study of SJll·t"
students.
.
l.ast November tbe Student
\\ellness Hl'SoUr('e ('('ntl'r and
Jal'k l\kKillip. associale
prot~e;or of psychology, sent
q~tlOnnaires 10 about 91111
studl'nts h., d('termine if
smoking is rdated to tbe use of
('ampus ml".iic::: laelli.:@!;. They
found It positivt" correlal 'on.
"Smoker.> ~ated thel'llSl'lves
as !Olgnificantly I~ ht"althy
than non·smokl'fS, with quitters
somewhat less healthy than
:hose who never :moked."
McKillip said.
Tht" findingissignifi~ant
because it shows that smokill{l
is harmful in the short·run, as
well as in the long·run, McKillip
said.
"\'!p're not talking about tht"
long·run effects. such as cancer
or heart diseaS4.-, wl"re talking
about the effeds of immediate.
while-rm·healthy smoking:' he
added.
.
1I0wevt'r, smoking ('annot btregarded as an isolated ae·
livity, l\kKillip said. "'or the
results of the study also showed
Ihal smokers drink more
alcohol and eofft'e than non!'mokers. Thus, their lilestvle as
a whole is more unhealth',·.
Of tht" survey's respondPnts,
49 percent reported nev,,~
smoking, ';i percent said they
quit and 201 pt"rcent were
smokers. It was discovered thatheavy smoi{ing Imore than half
a pack a day I is related to class
standing- it increases with
class rank. except (or graduate
s!IJdents.
Survey results also indicated
that smokers are more sexually
active than nolHlmokers, ''This
doesn't mean that people who
don't c!':!~e don't have sex,"

ALL YOU

~kKillip said. "In fad, it may
mt'an that smokprs are
braggarts. or that non·smokt'rs
are liars."
In addition. smokt'rs also (l'nd
to t'xcercise more and wllrk
longer hours al their jobs.
lIowever. Ihl'se difft'rt'nees
were not statisticallv rt'liable.
l\IcKillip said.
.
In anotht'r porI ion of the
survey, respondents W('fe asked
to report how mUt"h aleoholtht"y
eonsume. how many hours they
study and their grade point
average.
On the average. r€'Spondt'nls
said they have 4.3 drinks per
week. Seventy percent of these
mnk.e; were beer. 18 percellt
were hard liquor and 12 percent

were wine,
"We found thaI as drinking

goes up, GPAs go down."
McKillip said. ." don't think
this means drinking eauses low
grades. but it does show that
people who drink more lItudy
less and get lower grades."

l\kKilIip reported thai thf'
hea\'i€'St drinkers wpre fn.'sh·
mpn. tie defined a heav\'
drink('J' as sonll'one who corisumt'S m9fe than 14 drinks per
wl't'k and a lighl drinkt"r as
somror.e who has less than
three drinks a \\'t'ek
Because the percentage of
ht"avv drink('rs decreases from
frestimefl to gradUate students.
l\IeKillip said he think.1I the
heavit'r drink!'rs l'nd up
dropping out of :<choot
"There is a group of freshml'n
that probably won't makt' it
through school because they
drink too mm'h," he said.
Survev results also showed
thai students are more lik!'ly to
drink than the aVl'rage
Arnmcan citiv!D, but they are
less Iikl'lv to he ht"avy drinkl'rs.
In addition ..'ht" amount DC
alcohol use at SIll·(' is typical of
that o( other large state
colleges, .•leKiII;'p addl'd.
Singl£- ~tudt'nts were also
found to dril'k more·

at
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U.K. entertains Arena crowll with
inlereslillgE~glish robk

setehions

By CraiK

~Vrieze

~Review

S&aff Writer
U.K. is an extension of King

Crimson with a sound that is
'''much more tangible and not
quite so eswenc," John Wetton,
• one-time member of the
former and a driving force
behind the latter. will tell you.
, Wednesday night Wetton and
fellow U.K. members, Eddie
..Job5Gn and Terry Bozio•• en·
tImsed a large Arena crowd
With a progressive style of rock
that reflected not just the
band's King Crimson influence,
but also the influence of many "f
the other weU-luMlwn bands that
these
thr~
have been
assoMated with.
Welton has also played with
English bands Ro:..y Music and
UI sail Heep. Jobson also was a
mt111ber of Roxy Music and he
and Bozio have played with
Frank Zappa. With roots like
tbose,
the
established
musicians had no problem
presenting a ti~"t. iMpired set.
Wetton descrIbes U.K:s
sound as "ominous music.
fairly·mood music." And
Wednesday, songs fike "As
Long As You Want l\Ie Here."
"Night Arter "IIight" and
"Rendezv.JUS 602" lived up to
that description.
Much like Crimson. Urial:
Deep and Roxy Music. the haoo
deliYe"ed its balJads in a subdued, tightly·harmonized
manner and its rockers in a
manic, but professional style.
Wetton's lead vocals carried
extremely well and were

delivered with force and intensity and his sporadic riUs on
bass kept the show moving.
Jobson moved from violin to
keyboards. playing both with
equa! grace. But 8ozzio. at·
t~cking
his drums with
maniacal vigor. highlighted the
set.
U.K. is currently touring with
Jethro TuU to promote its latest
album, a live release titled
"Night After Night" and to get
enough exposure to soon tour on
its own. Welton said.
Welton and former King
Crimson drummer BiIJ Bruford
formed the band in ]977_ Both
had originally planned to play
with Rick Wakeman following
Crimson's break-up but con·
tractual problems stopped
UJeril. Welton saio.
So after Sitting around for a
while. Welton finally got tired of
not playing aOO . 'decided to
take the bull by the horns and
form a band."
.
In ..arly-1978 U.K., then
consisting of Welton. Jobson.
Bruford and guitarist Allan

Holdsworth. released Its first
album "U.K." Late in the faU of
that same vear. "Danger
Money," its seCond album. was
made. Bruford and Holdsworth
~n't or. it.
"In tM years between this
band and King Crimson. I'd
forgotten how far into left field
Bill had gone with his music."
Wetton exphined.
He and Jobson decided that
Bnlford's jazz interest didn·'
coiTlCide with what they wanted
U.K. to sound like "so we kicked
him out." Holdsworth left lit the
same time and Bozzio joined.
In two weeks when the Tull
tour is completro U.K. will
:ake some time ;;f' before
headlining a small Etn"Ol""~n
tour before Christmas.
Welton is satisfied with U:e
progress the group has made in
Its two years of existence,
though he doesn't believe the
group has peaked. He says a
major factor in making U.K. an
established band is to outlive his
image as a transient rock and
roller.
He noted that he and Jobson
both have $250.000 invested in
U.K. and thaI they intend to
make thi~ band lasf.

.~SPC
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Entertalrament

Don't Miss The Premier of
"Burned Out In Carbondale"
A parody on the Infamous Chicago
Magazine article.
8:00pm Friday
Video Lounge
4th Floor Student Center
-Produced and written by Dana Atchl.y
& the SPC Video Committe.

SPC FILMS

Sunday

G

luchino Visconti's

"The Innocent"

'. \ , Starring
"~.IJ '"'_.... .'~' Giancarla Giannini

Jethro Tull gives
lively performance

>

(Continued from Page 6)

tile most ro, old standards like
"Aqualung," "Too Old to Rock
and Roll. To Young to Die" and
'''Ibidl as a Brick." which came
aloog in the second half.
'lbe roost rewarding aspect of
Jethro TuJrs performance was
the fact that the band honestly
seemed to enjoy itself and
seemed to have a genuine inlen!st in the crowd. But Jethro
Tull is, after-all. made up of
proper English gentlemen.·
.~ less cooId be expected.

L.__..Lt~~~~U~~~__(rttffl

•THE .MELODY
LINGERS ON.~'
a tribute to
MARJORIE
LAWRENCE
as told by

her husband
Dr.THOMAS

KING

"Faith Pillow"

A rich· blend of tropical
. island rythm. progressive rock, and Jazz.

. Tonight elt 8 and lOpm
the Did Main Hm.·
$2.50 Adm
.................. -... - .......•.........•.......••-.•. ____ •...••... ___.. _._. __ ..___ J.___--=Spot:!:!l:'iClIl'd:!:hv!·~~~~~·~~'k+r~
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Grt"ek newsletter
to he ("onverted
to new newspdper
8y !o1:Il'rril' Johnston
St~dt'nt

Writ.r
The Intcr-(~reek Council
lans to convert the Zeus News
rom a newsletter to a selfsupporting newspaper.
"Wit~ a Gret'k system as
productive as oors. we should
have a more efficient form 0(
communication." said Rick
~::~«~idenl of Inter-Greek

C

The council's goal is to insure
that .the Zeus News wiD commun,cate-with both Greek and
non-Greek students.
"There is a need for the
student body to be aware that
Greeks do more than drink and
have parties.
N:)t many
students are aware that Greeks
fight for issues that not only
benefit the Greek students but
all StU students." Blue said.
"Tne Greek system is in need
,of 8ltod public relations to erase
the negative views that have
been reOeded on it." said Blue.
The Zeus News has been
. averaging about seven stories
prill.ted on the front and back of
a slOgie sh...;~ of legal size
paj)el'. It has been distributed
mainly to members of fraternities and sororititlli. but there
are copies located in the Student
Center for non-Greeks who wish
to obtain copies. The stories In
the Zeus News primarily inform
Greek organizations about
upcoming Gre.:-k functions .
.The new ZeI'S News wiD have
PICtures. advertisements and
stories Uoat not only tell what
even~ are. coming up. but also
prOVide mformation about
Greek rrganiza!ions.
"We are hoping to get at least
l:~ copies printed. This wiD
~Ive '!lore students the opportumty of investigating the
content of Zeus News." lNlid
Rodney' Sharp. editor 0( the
Zeus News.
•

Co-op coalition to hold
first pllifzriing confere;'c~
J.if LaRos.
!'4.ws Jo:ditor

A ''?Cal coalition of service
agencies and cooperatives will
hold its first annual conference
to plan programs in areas including housing. food, health
and energy.
The Southern Illinois People',
Develo~ment Cooperative
Corporation, which is working
to .d~velop regional selfsuHlclency in the basic
necessities of lire. will begin the
~ference at 9 a.m. Saturday
In the Eurma Hayes Center.
TI~ ~n-day conference will
start With discussions on the
na~re and purpose of the nonprofit corporation. (onowed by
seven workshops that wiD run
from to a.m. to 3 p.m. with
lunch provided at noon. After
the workshops the,-e ",m be a
general meeting ro hear the
~p. reports on goals and
obJeCtives.
The areas of fill' workslkJps
and some of the panelists are:
-1;-OW~t. energy-erficient
housing an ~them Illinois·
Lea
Williams.
Egyptian

Housing; Don Vogellthaler.
County
Public
HOUSing; Bruce Crosby. Sundesign Services.
-Food and food c()-()ps·
linda Aud. Shawnee Fo~d
Network: Alice Greenberg,
Ananda Marga Universal Store.
-Indust!"'j :oml employment:
Ron ~Iaruserz. Mars Electronics; Joel Berry. SIUC
Veteran ... • Admissions
Counselor.
. -Public policy and political
Issues of the 1980s: Charles
Koen, United Front: Sue Mitchell. Carbondale City Council
-~nergy. ror people or
profit:
Chris Robertson,
Shawnee Solar Project: Max
Aud. Southern Counties Action
Movement.
-Health care: Donald Frye
SIU-C Human Development;
Marc Cohen, Student Wellness
Resource Center.
-:Emerge~cy support and
SOCial services:
Patricia
Sundquist. MOVE;
Steve
Comp~on, Illinois Migrant
Council: Sue Kref.!;e, Jackson
County 708 Board.
Jack~on

{~.'

~
•. - •.

' . ,

1010 East Main
Next to Vic Koenig Chevr.Jet
10:30-11pm Sun- Thur~
10:30-12am Fri-Sot

C.fobs on Campus
The following jobs for student .
workers have been lislL'CI by the
0( Student Work and
Financial As.'l'.stance.
To
be
eligible,
!Indergraduates must carry nine
hours. graduates six hoUi·s. A
current
A.C.T.
Family
Financial Statement mllst be on
file wiUt the Otfice of Student
WOIiI and fo'inancial Assistarr.e.
Appli~lions shoukt be made
in person at the Studt~nt Work
.omce. Woody Han-B. third
floor.
Jobs available as 0( Nov. 8:
Clerical-Six openings.
morning work block; three
openings. afternoon work
block: one opening. time to be
arranged.
Food Service-One opening,
serving food. som.. bea\'Y lifting. It a.m. to 2 p.m.
MisceUaneow;-Four openings. taking notes for leamillg
or hearing impaired students,
time to be a·cTanged.

Office

AHMED'S
• ANTASTIC
fALAFIL •
FACTORY

Hot Dog

SSt

t:'~nqs

.~.

~t~ft~'
...ov_ . . __
ct-l.30

M,n. ""rchene,

'he

-p!!sii!lC!i~O!!'£. 2!.!!l§. f!!l9!lt
I
Happy Hour', I
12-5pm.

I

I
,

I

Scausag8.:

Polish
F..... &aColC.1
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!
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R'lsilless stlldent re~ts .'Par~y .BllS,'
offers 'alte'rliate rOllte: to "Cl',icago ' d
R~ Todd Skipper
StUd.'Rt WritH

Jelll "·aassen. 13. is not an
av(,>ra~e business major. While
most of his fellow !;~udE>nts are
just taking tile courses. Faassen
is applying what he has learne'd.
Fall!!:ien will attempt to
transport 45 students to the
(''hka~o area and back to
Carbondale lVer Thanksgivin~
hrt'ak. To do this. he h~s .....,ieod
a bus nameod "The Party Bus."
Passen(Cers will make the trip
with two kt'gs of beer and.
"plenty of munchies:' "'aassen
said. Everything is included in
tht' round trip ticket price of
$3':;.2!l. he said.
This is "'aassen's fit'!;t al·
'tempt at anything of this
nature. He said he (Cot the idea
from a friend at another sc.-hool
who rented a bus after Am·

track, "screweod him ovt:r."
"'aassen said that since t!>ere
are a lot of studfonts from the
('hicagoarea, he is sure there is
a need for this type of service.
H~ said that oth..!' than driving
a car. the pdrty bus is the
cheapest way to
Only one bus Yo III be offered
becz"S(' ~hi:> i!; basically" "triat
f:.!!lIre breaks." he said.
"'aassen started advertising
two w('eks agO) and hal! S(Ild all
but a ~'!W seats His promotion
consisted of ten posters he made
and put up around Thomp59n
Point. as welt as an article in an
area newsletter.
He hopes to oifer several
buses during the winter break if
Ihis trip is successful. Faassen
said that he would then increase
advertising to include the
Student (·enter. East Campus

,0.

run'''''

and the Dailv ~Ryplian.
Hut "'aassen has had his
problems. He made a verbal
agreeJl'ent with one bus company. he said. but when he
returned to pay them and sign a
contract. they demanded $.'i00
more than the price they had
previously quoted. "'aassen has
locateod another bus company in
a different county. Ht' said Ihat
hl' was locky to get a good prieto
from the second company since
his ticket prices renecteod the
earlitr bus price.
The bus will have rour
locations for dropping off and
picking up passengt'rs in the
('hicagolandarea. They incltKk>
the Uncoln Mall. the Jlinsdall'
Oasis. the Northwestern train
station in Elmhurst and I ;nion
Station in Chicago,

ff!I'CbME 'SEE US!

(~18) 549-2431

L.~ ~~ ~...Ll....~u...~

~ ~ Marquee

t~

L

Full Loaf $3.75
Half Loaf $1.90

Paoa C'S

I

~ Car~ondale's Ne'west

~~.~~-:'l Sand~ich

police. and root palrols .on
('ampus are increase'd dUrlng
breaks. Norrington. reminded
students that bicydes may he
brought inside the dorms over
hreak. but cautiont"d that they
mw.;t be kept inside st·Jdents·
rooms. Hicyclt'S left in dorm
hallwavs and lounges during
break -will tit' impouJ'ldPd by
housing !'taft or police.

·
1

- ~~

...

,

~.,

:~~\..

.

stamng

* Frenchy Loafie
* Tomato Saucy
* Spicy Salciccia
* Lotta Mozzerella
Baky.. N ..Furno

-:,1tlOM80(, (

549-7.242

204 W. College

""est Roads

"Th. ALL IN ONE Stor."
Murdo'e Shopping Cent.r • Carbondal.- 529·1221

SALE GOOD

11/9~11/11

FAST DRIVE-UP WINDOW SERVICE
Buse ... orHAMM'S CANADIAN MIST
24-12 02 returnobles

75Om'

$599

150m I

WEIDEMANt~
6pk J20z cans

.

$499

WALKER'S DELUXE

$1

...

_.U...L

proudly presents
-center stage·

ANHEU!iR BUSCH
NATURAL LIGHT
6pk 12"" <on.
79

~

rtL

I

~~_",,~....' 'L...L...U-L "'"'-........w.; ~

6pk 120z cans

~

~

1aOM8C(

~

'L-

MILLER

... ..
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p

c·
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Patrolling of dorms to increase

:f:::~~v':r'i,::t~ ~~bi~~

U

',/1

HANDMADE CHRISTMAS
GIVING HAS ARRiVED.

SecuritJ· ti{!"ter O.l'er break

K,· Ton. (;;onIon
cabled and padlocked (rom
. inside. Maintenance employees
Siudt'Ql \\,rilt'r
Ht'sidents of t:lliversitv and police have kt'ys to enter
Housing need not Jose sleeP one side door in each building.
Campus dorms are secured
worrying over the safety of
property left in their rooms ovt'r and checked periodically b'f
olfkers on all shirts. In ad·
Thank~KivinR break. according
to ~likt' ~orrington. SIU·C dition. housing staff and police
police community relations have rlt'vised a svstem oC
"environmt'Otal signals" in the
ofrict'r.
:\orrington s;'id d';rmilorit'S rJorms that can tx> seen by
are al''''ays "lOCKed up tight" at r'Jlice from their cars.
'>Just by driving past one of
the tlt'ginnir.g ti! school break~
l'nd IIlcidt'nts of burglary of the dorms and taking a good
look
at it. one of our people can
dorm rooms wl;~n classes are
not in ses,o;ion at'C! prar!.:cally SI.'('. t;lrough the use of our
builOlllg
signals. if something is
non-existent.
SIl;'C police patrols of not right inside. 1£ a signal is
picked
up.
all our efforts can
campus housing aleas increase
concentrate right away to
durmg breaks.
"Because 0( the decre.zq. in determine who or what is
SlV population. Wi." ra.-eivi." sending
,that
signal."
fewer calls for routine police Norrington said.
services dttring break. leaving
The Housing Office provides
our officers (rcr to check the police with a list of names of its
dorms and other campus
buildings
more
often."
Norrington said.
what rooms thej will be in. This
The main entrances to simplifies pot ce identification
campus buildings not in use by of people ",,"th a legitimate
Vnivensih' .... taU are double reason to be inside a dorm.
Vandalism or theft of outdoor
lockt>d duMng break. The doors
are key lockeod as usual and then property is a major concern of

fib

}OlSIIIUIOIS
Carbondak. IL 6190/

$1

$4 99

OHNNIE WALKER

RED75Om1

$749

GORDON'S VODKA~
39
QT
29

WINE TASTING
t=..AUL MASSON

$4

SATURDAY 4-7

BEAMEISTERMAYWINE
BERNKASTEL REISLING
DOMHERR
750ml
'249 Magnums '4 4• PlESPOtn'ER MlOHELSIERG
"'L~E~·I~N!'!!E~N~-"';'--';"".1 MOSELBLUEMEHEN
EMERALD DRY·
RHINECASTLE

L;EI;FRAUM~7~CH
poge 10. Doily Egyp4ian. November 9. 1979

$1 99

.7l

:$2.~9

Knoivledge of comp'lter tecllnology
inlporta"~Jor non-comp"ter, maj?r.s
Ry Randy Lor.ng
StllChont Wri ..

Knowledb" of computer
technoioqy is becoming more
imporlal,t to SIt!.(· students not

:~r~: ~~c~:,::I:as:er;:i

user services in Aca:femic
(·omputing.
"Mor'e dt'partmt'nts are
requiring SODlt' knowledge of
the computer evt'ry year."
Hickman said.
Students
majoring in political SCience.
economics. sociology,
engineering and other subjects
will "be apt to encounter the
machine during their stay here
at SIV." he said.
From 1973 to 1976. enroUment
in comput~r .classes nearly
doubled. from 1.284 to 2.452..

Hickman said thaI computet'
science majors study the theory
of computers and are more
concerned with how to create
the mechani.'lm necessary to do
the job. NOII-computer majors
deal with th~ acutal application
of the ::'Ia.'hines. he said.
Byron V. Johnson. data
processing program coordinator. said that data
processing if. business oriented
and many business majors can
take a "secondary con-

centration" tha't involves 2G 10
25 sem~ter hours of computer
courses.
Despite the differences
between computer science and
data processing. all students'
studying computers learn three
phases of computer usage.
according to both Johnson and
Hickman. These include the
definition of the variable. the
organization and reading 0:
data and the analysis of the
data.

'-

- _ :Iro.--

for carry out & delivery

Call 529 .. Z581
for pick-up or delivery

Open 11 am til 10 pm Tue's-Sun.
201 S_ Illinois (next to thE> train station)

, Free 8kate-a-thon
to raise money for
Heart A8I!Iof"iation
Ry I~nne Waxman
Staff WritPI'
Jo'ree rollerskating

~

.·m be
available to University housing
residt-nls who participate in a
fund-raising skale-a-thon
sponsored by the American
Heart ,41iriX:iation from midnight Frillay t09 a.m. Saturday.
Participa{ing students from
Carbond de and Murphysboro
high schools. Carbondale junior
higt. schools and Ilniversity
residence halls will be able to
skate free of charge at the
Great Skate Train during the
skate-a-thon. l'articipants will
be charged for food and drink.
The (ireat Skate Train. an indoor roller rink. is located near
the inter.;ection of Houte 13 and
Heed Station Hoad in Carbondale_
Skate-a-thon participants will
skate in three-hour time blocks
while the rest of the world
slumbers.
according
to
Assistant Director of Housir.1i
for Pror' :,mming l\lir~lael
~lIy. llnivers"y stuC~lts will
be skating from 3 to ~ a.m.
Sp,nsor sign-up sm'ets are
provided to part;cipants with a
minimum 01 SUI pt'r ehf!et
requirtd. ~tud('r.ts will be
reimburSf:o ily ,~ sponsors for
~ hour they skate. The
entry deadline for lIniversity
housing residents who plan to
participate in the skate-a-tbon
IS noon Fridav. Interested
students may pIck up sponsor
sheets at the programming
office. locatt'd in Allen HaU on
.
East C.ampus.
l'niv('rsity housing will run
buses from Thompson P!)int and
East ('ampus to tilt' Great Skate
Train. fa .>us will leave Lt>ntz
Hall at 2:ZO a.m. Saturday and
will return at 6 a.m. Saturday,
East Campus partici~nts will
be able to catch a nde to the
Great Skate Train at 2:45 a.m.
at the Mae Smith Circle.
According to Jackson ('ounty
fleart Association President
Trish Medlin. this is the first
time a skate-a-Ihon lkllt been
u~ 10 raise money for tm
organizalion.
"The polf'nUaf l'ould be
astronol~'; ...1_ Irs not ~oing to
rost anybtd; any thing_ • Medlin
said.

"FO.TU.I~ ·
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Stardust

tERE'SHOW:

TRADE IN

your man's gold High SChool ring
(limit one per sale).

CHOOSE

any Siladiume ring.
(SilecflUm is a fine quality jewefefs'
alloy guaranteed for a lifetime.)

SAVE $58

on a new go!d College ring

with the trade-in of a man's
gold High 5e~oot ring_

ORDER NOW
~

Selected Women' 5 foshion
rings on sale Ihis week.
Order Now-Price. will

*

increose substantially
NoY. 19. lC179

Last Day!

•
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STUDENT CENtTER

, .... ,.,'

Students rank

(9ampus 'Briefs

h~h iti gJ;~phic ,

,..

~ -~

.

~ BAKi:RY'SUB

arts contest

- -..Th
...e-H-;un
....
ane-soc-je-et-yis+-Spon-son-·-ng-a-cou-;)-try-s"..
tore-r-IDI-d-raiser at ~a.m. Saturday at St. Francis Mvier Hall, iJn the
comer of Poplar and Elm Streets. :tems will in..jude
8y 81'1H'~ Simmons
antiques, crafts, plants. books and recOl·:i,••
Student Writer
Seven students working with
"Burned Out in carbondale:' a video presenta:ic>n
the Student Center recently won
filmed on campus this week t-y students under the
awards for their art work at the
direction of Dana Atchley. wiD be shown at 8 p.m. Friday
Regional Association of College
in the Video Lounge.
linions Internali'-..I at Indiana
llniversity.
The Soothern Illinois Audl.lbon Society wiD meet jointly
The students, Tom Tabor.
with the Sierra Club for a program on "Surface Mining in
Ken Brockway. Cathy Dae'"A:h,
Southern lllinoill," at 7:30 p.m. Fr~day in the Museum
Nancy Klopp. Debbie Fr4sco.
Auditorium in the C wing of FaDer ;lall.
Steve Bonez and Vicky
Chamberlain.
undt'r
the
guidance, of Michael Blank.
Faith Pillow, a jazz inMVator, will ~rform at 8 and Itl
p.m. Friday in the Old Main Room. Tickets are $2.50.
assistant director of the ShKk-nt
Center. were all aWll.rded first
or second place pr;.les.
The students competed
by Fr:day. ThE' election wiD be> held at 6 p.m. SlDJday in
against 23 other schools in six
the Renaissance Room.
categories:
posters. flyers.
display ads. center brochures,
activity
brochures
and
A family fair bazaar will start at 9 a.m. Tuesday at the
promotj.:mal graphic gimmicks.
First United Methodist Church and wiD include home
baked and homemade goods and handmade items.
Each semester students apply
to work on graphic promotions
for the Student tenter. or those
The United NatirAlS CiliMren '5 Fund is sponsoring the
who apply the best are hired.
sale of cards. gifa. and stationery at 11 a.m. daily in the
These students are considered
Student Center.
on-campusworkers and are
The Department of Speech Pathology and Audiology is
paid. while some receive
academic credit.
offering a course in biofeedback next semester to nonIf hired. students may work in
majors, no prerequisite required.
any of three areas.
John
Corker, direct<Jl' of the
The Soothem Illinois Audubon Society wiD hold a birStudent Center. said. ''ThP',; 10
ding trip to Crab o.-chard Lake Refuge. Po:rticipants will
the poster' and advertisint
meet at 8:30 a.m. Saturday by the east pavilion in the
the
studt'nt
promotion,,1
parking lot of Evergreen Park.
council.
They also do the
grapbic work for s~ial c0Eve Shelnutt, a winner of the Mademoiselle riction
sponsored events I4nd adaward. will read her work at 4 p.m. Friday in Faner.
vertiSIng for the Vnil,ersity
Rnnm 1136..
Book Store and food services."
The :Vlurphysboro Christian Academy wiD bold .a
spagb-etti supper at 5 p.m. Saturday at 1.6th and Pc-plar m
I\lur jJhysboro.

~~J.

..,

OPEN_SAT,. ,. PM .

~I~,~

354 off wIth thIs coupon
MONFIIIII S II I')

1I•• L,·n olo. '10'.

(
, Available'

c~~~!r"'::f J:B~kn=::~:!n~:::::t ~ ~~:'~

atMost
I Bars

I.

,."1'

and

Liquor
Stores

The Illinois Department of Veterans' Affairs 'will be
closed Monday for Veterans' Day.
The Employees' Cn!dit Union will be closed Monday for
Veterans' Day.
The Southern minois Orienteeriug Club will MIld a meet
Sunday. Anyone interested in attending should meet at
Do.1OIl at thf' Student Center front entrance. The club wiD
hold a meeting at 5 p,m. Thursday in Engineering and
Technology. Room A40S.

Presents

Alpha Chi Sigma. the professional chemistry rraternity,
is sponsoring a tour to the Consolidated Coal Company's
strip mining operati<.n in I)es(\t~ on Saturday. Interested
members should meet at 8:30 a.m. Saturday outside
Seekers A.

SOc Cover
Both Nights

(on Tour)

The one-quarter ar.1fe asphalt jogging trail to the northeast of the Student Recreation Center is now available
for use.

Friday and Saturday

The Roadrunners Ciub is sponsoring an eight·mile run
beginning at 2 p.m. Sunday at the parking lot southWelt of
the Arent.

Monday ("losings

SAYEBIG

in obse,rran("p of
Vet~ran's Day

AT

The Music Box
L8QK! LIST

State and federal offICeS will
bt' closed Monday. in observance of Veteran's Day. All
Universitv offices will remain
open, hoWever.
No mail win be delivered to
either businesses or resic:k>nces
on Monday, according to Post
Office employees. The U.S. Post
offices wiD also be closed.

PRIC~

Normal mail service will
resume Tuesday.

Largest Selection of

Western
Boots

.~

~~
O~

C'/I)A

in Southern D1inois

-~.
'RUSTY SPUR
,

14

993-3813. '

mile W . .,f 1·51 Marion

-WLM portable organ with percusion
-NO'laline 88 key electric piano
-Ludwig S'piece maple drum set
-Neptune Reol Time Anal'tzer
-Ibanez Musican Guitar .,.:1 case
-Gurian Handmade Acoustic wI case
-MXR Digital Delay
.Rock Partable Guitar Amp
.AIDA5stringbanjaw/casa
-Washburn Acoustic Guitar
-Takomme Acoustic Guitar
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$1695.00
695.00
895.00
275.00
395.00
0499.00

999.00

666,00

239.00
795.00
728.00
255.00

1-45.00
419.00
385.00

plus IIIGny more fantastIc buys
at

The MUSIC BOX
(............ the tnlln ...tIon)

inTn'"t"nTnTJ"llTn~Tn""··""Jf.
.....
· Yn..-sTlI'"IITmlrY\'

SALE PRICE

$2795.00
1395.00
1399,00
550.00
6.73.00
965.00

155.00
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c.,",0(9tAOs,ef,,\..USe

....
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NO LAY AWAYII,.,~ ••• ,: ,',",~ ,"~"'4~·~~.

R,,~,~~.~.~s ~~k~ cit~l a t~~p~~~ry It~me
8y Ron Undsey
staMnl Writ.r

Sir.«;e July t. 18 refugee
families from ('amtMxl\a. Laos
and Vietnam have moved mto
the Carbondale area. al'COrdmg
to Steve Schumacher. pl~ram
manager for the Indochlllt'Sl'
adult education program at
SIll-e's
Evaluation
and
llevelopmmt emter.
t'or most. Carbondale will
.... PI"ely be a temporary stop in
their journey for freedom.
"We make them aware oC the
fact that there are jobs
available in .other places
throuWJout the United States. so
a great deal of ttv.; refugees who
have rece!v~ their initial
cultural educ.-ation in Carbondale move on." Schumacher
said.
Some families leave to find
work. and some leave in search
of relatives they have not seen
since they left their homt'land.
he said.
''Their journey to the ltnited
States is like going to lltopia,"
Schumacher said.
"These
people have escapt'd their
homeland to live in refugee
cam.ps eithe!" in Hong Kong or
Thailand WIth the hope that
someone will sponsor their reSt'Ulement in another land."
No refugee family can enter
the United States unless they
are sponsored. Schumacher
said. Several local groups and
religious organizations ha"e
sponsored the refugees that
have been. re-seuied in ('arbondale. Schumacher said.
Sponsorship involves an

agreement . bet\\een i,~n
organization. group or
dividual and ~ of 10 .resPttl'mlent agenc:es operating
within this country. Thl' sponsor
mllst agree to oversee and
assist the refugee families that
they sponsor.
Upon their arrival in the
United Statl'S. the refugees
begin a new life.
"Most of them step on the
plane \\;lh only the clothes on
their backs and a hope for a
better life:' Schumacher said
"From the day that the
refugees arrive. we begin
acquainting
them
with
American
cultur\!
and
l'JStoms." he said.
Schumacher dt'scribes the
Indochinesf> adult educ.-alion
program as a cultural education
process designed to help the
;-efugees become seU-sufficimt.
productive members of society.
"Mere survival is not
enough ... total self-suHidency is
the goal of our prop,:arn."
Schumacher said.
"T;lese
people have merely survived
long enough, this is ttY!ir opoortunity to make a life Cor
themselves."
The program, conducted
under. the diret:don of the
Rehabilitation ~nstitute. begins
with the development of lines
for commuR-cation.
"First of aU. we try to teach
them vocational English. If
they can't communicate they
\\'ilI never become selfsurficient in this country."
Schumacher said.
Besidt's providing cuUural

in-

educatIon.
the
program.
assesses
the
vocational
ca~bilities ~ the ~fugees and
assIsts them m firodmg work or
jllacin~ them in yocational
'~ucatlon programs ID the area.
Whil~ participating in the
education
program.
the
refugees are dependent upon
government
support.
Schumacher said.
"Most of them. however •
attempt to get off of welfare as
soon as they possibly can:' he
said.
. 'Wt: have had families
relocal:) in N!)rthern lUinois.
Tennessee, Wyomii.g and
Kansas aUer they have
acquired their start here •.
Schumacher said. "Employers
have founn them to be very good
workers ... tney are anxious to
prove themselves."
Schumacher expects the
arrival of approximately 15 new
rdugee families in Carbondale
within the next 1.2 months.
There are approximately
254.000 Indochinese refugees
now living in the United Slates.
he said.
Of those. approximately 8,000 are now
ROSALYSN TO THAILAND

(l

(t) .

LIQUOR MART

. Saving.

4.~~1~.1

Selection

Most 01 the refugees will
lIever again see their homeland.
According t.> Schumacher. as
long a" the comrnuni!'lts are in
tMtroi in Call'OOdia. Laos and
~ietnam
they will never
return •
.
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Pouilly-Fuisse' 76
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Tavel Rose' "La Marcelle 76
Bordolino (Folonari)
Liebfro'Jmilch '77(leinen)
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Jiving within Illinois. I:ompaz;ed.
to 84.000 in e .. 'ifomia.

WASHINGTON lAP)
Rosalynn Carter ~ilI make a
fact-finding tour of Cambodian
refugee camp.'! in Thailand this
week to focus intt'rnational
attention on the problem.
"It's one of the moral issues .
of our day," Mrs. Carter said
after a meeting with staff
members and representatives
of the United Nations.

EASTGATE

Display your "wild & crazy"
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Bottles

WIEDEMANN

$2~2!k

i&t$22 95

HALF BARRELS
$10.00 max. Dep.-Free Ice-Cup Disc.
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Carbondale geologist's in"ention
predicts retllrn of earthqu~k~s:
thousands of feet undergroond.
and filters up toward the surThe last time the New Madrid
face.
For reasons whid
f.ault woke up and stretched. the
resulting
earthquake geologists don't completely
understand. more radon is
rearran~ed
the map of
southeast Missouri. Wf'stern
rele~ from subsurface rocks
Tennessee and Southern around a fault in the weeks
before a tremor than at other
Illinois.
times.
Earthquake experts say a
"No one knows for sure why
repeat performance of the
massive 1811 tremor could be
the radon increases, or exactly
due any lime, and Sheila Steele where it comes from," Steele
thinks she'U be able to predict said. Some researchers have
when the rault begins tl> stir.
theorized that the gas is
Steele is a Carbondale released (rom tiny micr~~.eologist w!.o has spent 'four
years perfectin~ a relatively
ellSy. inexpensiv\!' alld accurate
way to predict when earthquakes will happen. It also
gives a pretty accurate
estimate of how severe the knOtf's whpr~
lremnr will be.
She began testing her
• prediction methods as part of a
master·s degree thesis in
geology at SJll-C. She comIV
pleted the degree in 1978. and
has continued refining her
estimates since with the help of
a network of volunteers scat· iractures blot.if¥'~ un by intered over the mnc:! !lcth·c pcorts creased stress in the crust that
eventually results in a tremor.
of the New !'.Iddrid fault ~ystem
Steele devplops the strips of
in ~oulheast Missouri.
It seems to work. She ac.-- film so the presence of radon
curately predicted the earth ,'an be seen in pinpoint-sized
tremor that rattled dishes JUlie d')ts where the radioactive
II in the Missouri bootheel. It particles have exposed the film.
registered 3.8 on the Richter She coun~ ~he number of trat'ks
scale.
Steele predkted the in a pea-sized area of film and
graphs the- results.
-lUake a month before it hit.
:'Iiormi<lllv. about 120 trac.-ks a
The instrument Steele uses to
predict future sl";:.... ic activity \leek will- show up in her 14IS simplicity ltself. It's a plastic
drink c.-up with a strip of
-adiation-sensitwe rilm taped to tremor. the number of tracks
die bottom. Steele places the went up to about 1.:lOO and
upended CI'PS inside sections of stayed there ror ab..lUt two
plastic drllinage pipe she has
t~aJ:,:
Duried at eight local ions ~~. ~f;r:
thn. ",bout southeast Missouri. c.-ontin~d t~ drop for another
The cup-and-film earthquake
Clonth. About the limp readings
predictor works because of a returned to r.o!11lal. the tremor
"adioactive gas caUed radon.
happened. It was centpred right
.Radon is. found in very small under one ')1 her test stations.
amounts in the soil.
It's
"Having the magmtude and
:eleased from the rocks that
'lIake up the earth's c.-rust. locati{!n so accurate- just
By l·nivf'rsity Nf'wS Sf'rviu

"No one really

the next /arlle

epicmter

ill be."

~7s:~=~f!:tu!~~e

t,t"!

amazed me." she said.
She also predicted an earlier
increase in the number of minor
tremors during May. r lost of
them so small they went unooticed by everyone except
seismic researchers. The small
quakes wpnt from a monthly
average of nine to 21 during
May.
"You can predict not onlv a
major earthquake. but i.lso
more subtle ("hanges," SIf'ele
said. "U's a verv sens1tj.e
barometer of crustal challl~e."
~he said ~ similar mt'thoci '·~r
predicting qtlakes is being U!ied
with similar results over some
sections of the San Andreas
fault in C"piifornia.
The !.!r.llSual grology of the
~~~w Madrid rault region mpans
this part of the country fat'es
potentially greater damag ..
from a major quakt' than other
parts of th....... '"'rv
""It parthquake of any ti.;.;nn
magnitude here would be relt
over an area 100 times grea~er
than one of similar magnit~
in. say ('alifornia." Steele said.
"That means it could do lOll
limes more damage."
She said two factors contribute to this grim possibility.
The tremors here tend to be
centered much closer to the
surface than those in California.
and the subsurface geology here
is much less stable than the
region surroultding the San
Andreas fault.
Although most of the seismic
activity in the area right now
seems te be centered around the
New Madrid fault. Steele said.
there is really no telling where
the next big !fuake will be
!'efltered.
"This area i$ Sft complexly
faulted that no one reallv knows
where the r.ext large t'picentE'r
will be." she said.
Othpr major regional systems
include the Wabash Valley Cault
zone and the Cottage Grove
fault, both in Southern illinois.

Fre~ch

Onion Soup
wit:' Purchase

79¢
Mon.-Sat.
11 a.m •• 2:30 p.m.

I:?F~a~ B~~! I~~~~~im~~
!t;ftltll

4-door

79'Fiai Brava - 2 door/auto/am-fm/power
(Go'dj

79'Flat Brava ... dl!)Or/auto/power/all:.fm
(Rad)

79'Fiat Brava ... door/auto/powar/am-fm
(White)

We also have a large selection of
79' Fiat Strada - Fr. wheel drive
(28mpg-41 hwy)
is Savin
993-21

MARIONIL

Formerly leon Webb

~fan

charged for disturbance,
'.Jrrested during Tull concert
3y BiD Crowe
'itaff Wriwr

Arter allegedly pounding '!rvi
:icking the front entrance doors
Jf the Arena. a Centralia man
"as arrested for disorderly
!OIIduct during the Jethro Tull
!Oncerl Wednesday night.
Navid Navidi. 26. was trying
.0 re-enter the Arena without
ite two necessary ticket stubs
-equ;red to come t.&ck into the
lUilding
after
leaving.
Jniversity police said.
The Arena hands out separate
ickets for concert-goers who

wish to leave the Arena and
return later. The eoncert.goer
must then present both ticket
stubs when re-entering the
Arena.
When told by Arena officials
that be needed two ticket stubs
to re-enter. Navidi began
pounding and kicking the doors.
police said. Arena officials said
Navidi was also verbally
abusing them.
Navidi was released on $.15
bond and will appear in Jackson
<:ounty Court Nov. 19.

Ski the Summit

A spenlSnowmass

.IAN. 7-12.1_
6 days/S nights in luxurious
condominiums wi Ir ilchen and
fireploce
3 days lift tickets
3 days ski rentol
Fr-. ski party

.IAN. 7-12. 1_
6 do ..s/ 5 nights in a
Snowmoss Condo WI kitchen and
fkeplace
3 days ski lilt and ski rentols
Of Aspen Highlands
Discounted odditionallifts
and rentals
Fr_ ski party and mOI.'"toin
picniC

*

*

*
*
*

*
*
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ONi. Y $119-Coppar Mtn.
ONLY $149-8radcanrldca
Optional Rouncltrlp party ..... Mf

For more In/ormation:

ONLY$l7t
Optional roulMltrlp party t.us ONt Y S7t

Borry Newmiller 549-1944

W'eather
Windy and warmer Friday
Ifith rain and thunderstorms in
he morning and showers and
bunderstorms in the afternoon.
lighs fiOs.
Windy and turning colder
c ~riday night with showers
Ming. Lows mid 305. Cloudy.
vindy and colder Saturday.
Jighs 308.

A Rock & Roll Weekend!
TONIGHT & SATURDAY

VOYAGER

This Month's Winner
of a ~lew Hairstyle
David Boren

WATERING HOLE

&dee«'4.

WHERE EV£R'tONE RANKSt

Friday Happ'y Hour 1-8

~tI~

. 315 S. Illinois
(formerly Merlin's)

HNRSTms
18J5~1 S. III. 549-82~~
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oslal Service·wins a dollar
)Iemurisl sculpture of Dsley
",~
!~
~,,~!
.,\~.:~ ,·to he unveiled.in Springfield
y meetIng banker's'challenge
•

i·

;.."

i .••

I

,. Jt"fFrev :\IIII!!
~!I«ia'..d Pt'HS Writ""
WASiIINliTON cAPI - A
t'W
York City bankl'r.
ustrated by slu~ish mail
t'livt'rv, issued a challt'ngE" to
list master (jt'lleral William
olg..'T'.
In a It'ltE'r mailt'd to Ilolgt'r on
,,'ridav, Robertl..alldau wrote.
.ru bit vou ont> of U:OSE' Ilt'W
'usan R. Anthony coins Ihal you
on't llE"t this It'tler lor at It'ast
".(> bIuIiOE"SS days."
(In Mondav. tlK> nE"xt busint'SS
,lav, Bolger' was on tlK> phone
,,"Iih tlK> IettE'r in his hand!;.
"Bob, you owe mt' a buck." he
told l.andau.
Bolgt'r, whose agNK'Y is
rt'!lulady ridiculed in jokE'S .a.nd
cartoons. now answt'rs ("rllla
\nth !l1J("''eSSt'S. Some are as
~mall as tlK> $1 rilallenge.
otht"rs are as big as a budgl't
~urplus of at least $04110 million
'h,,' .... "!"'C'ts to announce
l'OOO.

The t; .S. Postal Service is
making mooey after :tl t'OI1st'{'utive years in the red .. Ac·
t'nufltants are still trying 10
Mlt'rmine the final profit
hgurt,<; for ti'le fiscal year that
t'ndro S~pt. lc).

Bolger is IK>lping revt:rse
p.lll('t11s.
Tht' PCJI;tal Service. which
had !,IJ('h lK>avy debts during the
nllo.l970s. that .t was threatt'Tlt'd
\\llh insolvf'ncy, has stoppt'd
horro\\ing and is paymg. off
·"mt' of the old dt'bts.
In~tt'ad or a!'king for a nt'w
laxpa~'t'r !iubsidy. a!'
his
prt-rK'Ct'SSOr OIo.:~ did. Bnlger
dt>clined to support a Hou.<;epa~Sl'd bill to give 11K> Postal
~r\"ire $2.98 billion over the
nnl five vears. The hill thus
lalel rough going IB lhe Senate.. c
If a new subsidy is voted down,
.!If' paymt'Tlts from tax revenue
;; 11\ automatically drop under
current law.
~Iail volume. an important
(ador in holding down rate!>.

~t'n'ral

I

continUE'S to grow and in 19RO is
expected to exceed 100 billion
pieces for the first timt'.
('ompare that to the prediction
made by' former Postmaster
General Benjamin Bailar, 'Ihat
tlK> 1976 volumt- of 90 billion
piPees "will probably stand
ron;ver as our peak. for we
project that over tlK> next five
years volumt' will slump to 113 or
114 billion and never recover."
Bolger said in an interview.
"We took a lot of 11K> costs out of
the mail system throujlh !'job I
attrition. We inc .....aRd (l1Jr
mechanization and decided we
weren't going to increase our
rates until we absolUlt'ly had 10.
That's why our volume JU't'w."
The quality of service is
harder . to demonstrate with
numbers, but Bolger said the
~~h in volume indicates
~asonably g~ servict'.
"One of Ow, reasons why our
VfIIume v.:,~n't growing was
that loW ,o'I!ren 't providing a
good level o~ service. Wt' would
take in the mail and lht'Tl we
wouldn't deliver it in a timelv
fashion. Now , think we are
doing better and Ihe numbers
poi!'t that out."
MiD. he admitted, "We make
."islakt's, somt'
horrible
'. "liHtakl'S. There is reasOR for
ptf'PIe to be argry al the ~rror
slo.-il'S and even to make jokes
atO'.Jt us. You can't handle lUll
. billion pieces of irati in a vear
WIthout makmg mlslak~.·\

One big mistakt' oc'!Urrt'd ih
Nt'w 'rork City tlK> last \~.~-« of
October when a conveyor belt
broke down on 11K> first day of
operation at the n_ l\Iorgan
mail·sorting complex. Tht' 18hour breakdm1·n. call1led by an
overload. dt'layed millions of
pieces of mail for sevt'ral days.
Holger's plans include t'X
pandt'd mt'Chanized ma'i
handling, a stt'p Ihat will lead 10
lengtheninR zip codes from r.ve
to nine digits. The Irans:lion
will come between 1981 and
1984.
Announcement of ,he E'X'
panded code last year brought
some criticism. but &.llgt'r said
tlK> longer ZIP cOOt' will permit
quicker sorting. which will hold
down postage ratl'S.
TlK>cnanges;11 Postal Service
pt'riormanct' ha,,:!'· made somt'
converts. The Washing:~ Post.
""!Jere SOtnt' of the most bitt'?r
cartoons
appeart'd.
said
recently. "Thl' Postal Service is
doing much better than most
=~l,e expected a few years

And
.:mmt't
Andrt'ws.
prt'Sident of the An.,'rican
Postal \\or.tt'rs t :nion. who
often has criticized postal
manallement. called publicly'
for some "goodnouthing" ot
tlK> Postal Service.
ProblE'ms still lie ahead.
including anothE'r deficit in 1911(1
as higher costs takt' their toll.
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The sculpture, which will be
displayed in tlK> rotunda of tlK>
state Capitol in Springfield, will
be a milestollP in .'agan·s

career.

"II gives me an opportunity to
have a piece of my sculpture in
a public place wlK>Te it will
alwavs be," said .'agan a
Vniversitv of Illinois professor.
"It will be there after we're
gone. That's what art is all
about."
i'agan, 40, was selected from
a group of Illinois artists to
produce the memf'rial to Daley,
who died in 19iF-. Ht' was pickt'd
by a co.~!"itlee thar included
members cl the Daley family,
the llIiools Arts ('c..uncil and
Chicago Public Works Com·
missiOfll~r Jt'romE' Butler.
r'ag;,n is known primaril~ fOT
life-size sculpturt'S .of birds and
fish. He said he has done seven
or eight full·size portrait
sculptures during his career,
but nt'ver of anyonE" as fam(lus
as Daley.
"I hope it will be 1K>1ler than
anything else I have done." said
.·at:':l·
The state will pay $36.000 for
tlK> work.
"That's more monev that I
have t'ver been paid to do
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afl)'thing in my life," he said.
The sculpture must be
com(.jeted and installed in tht'
rotunda ill lieven months.
"Right now, it sounds Iik~' a
rensonable amount of timt', but
ask me again in five months,"
said Fagan.
He and about si ... u!her artilOts
were contacted 18 mantlts ago
and asked to submit sampliS 0{
their work. Fagan and another
sculptor then produet:d scaled·
down versions of tht'ir proposed
Daley memorials and showed
them to tbe cOrl'mittee.
. In october, Fallan Itot tht' job.
"'agan has 'worked from 150
photographs of Daley, and has
talked with 8SS'xiates of the
late mayor to get some insigM
.into his personality.
Ht' plans to ~t:Jdy films or
videotapt'S or Daley before
completing
the
full·size
sculpture.
THE COAL SYNDROME?
PARSIPPANY, N.J. lAP} The O\1;ner of the crippled Three
Mile Island nuclear power plant
said it is t'Xploring the
possibility of converting the
facilitv to the use of coal for
genPraling t'lectricity.
"Since the existing l;nit 'J
turbine, power plant, cooling
towers and switch yards wt're
unaffected in the March 28
accident, they could De returned
to service if an alternate steam
supply were availablt'," said
Joseph Benish, a spo;".;'Sm~m for
General Public Utilities Corp.

Ltve from T.J. Me Fly'.

r+.::CI3.X.«D D3Et.:fX.C.tt'x.cEC~

~

B' Robf'rt I,~ Zimm""
'_'I!I«iatE'd Pt'n nri~r
l.'HAMPAIGN IAP.-Artist
Pt'ter .·agan nev~ mt" the late
Chicago Ma~'or Richard J.
Daley, but nE"xt spring he will
unvt'il his life·sizt' bronze
sculpture of Ihe politicalll'gend.
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Free legal advice given in lecture;
proper act,ion in arrest described
By G~a G~ania5
Student Writ~r
"You can't refuse to go with
:m arresting officer, even if
you're not guilty. The cour.s
are the place to argue it out. not
the streets," said Betsy Byrnes,
Carbondale assistant city attorney.
The free legal advir.e was part
of "Busted in ('art-oodale," a 4!>minute lecture by 8~"1TIeS given
at the Student C1mter, which
outlined what to- do in case of
arrest and the c:onsequences of
city ordinance violations.
"When you're in a policeman's
custody. you don't have to talk
(0 the arresting officer and give
information that could lead to a
conviction. In cases of driving
offenses, you will be asked to
provide
non-incriminating
information about yourself such
as a drivier's license identification and possibly car
n>gistrallon information."
In the cases of drinkingdrhing related offenses, Byrnes
said the accused may be subject
to prosecution 0)' both the city
and state court systems.
'1'he ci!y of Carbondale m:1Y
fine a guilty party a maximum
of $250 with the state of lIIiJlOis
reprimanding witl: a one-yearrevoked license, 1\ maximum of
365-day-jail sentence and-{)r an
additional fine.
"Once arrested for a
drinking-driving related offense, yoo are read your rights
and given 90 minutes to consent
or refuse to a bJ't"ath test used to
analyze the liquor content
within your system," Byrnes
said. If after 90 minutes you
refuse, your l!cense is
"'1Spended for three months.
''To be admissible as courtroom evide~. the test must
beadministen:oCl twire, \\'ith a )S
minute lime inlt'r,a' between
the testings. If yoo, ~i~ to the
test and fail it. YIT,; may refUSO!
the second test.
However.
refusal of the SI~nd test will
also result in a three-rnonthlicense saspensiom," she said.
According to Byrnes. use of
handcuffs and search of person
are left to the discretion of the
arrestinjl officer.
"It aU depends on the
specifics of that particular case.
For a seareh of person, there
must be probable cause,
otMTwise it is a violation of
constitutional rights," she said
"In the case of using handcuffs. it depends on the
arresting office and the
situation. If it is suspected that
the accused was drinking. the
chances are greater that he wiu
be handcuffed."
Another area covered by
Bynes was that of shoplifting
and what she referred to as thP
"Christmas Retail Theil
Season."
"StlJres
are
already
~g an attack against ~
Christmas shoplifter. A M 0(
the stores have already bired
additional full-time security
people who do nothinJ! but
watch for theft."

Theft under $150 is prosecuted

as a dty ordinance violation in
Carbondale's City Hall and a
conviction carries a $10 to $."100
fine, Bymes said.
loor a theft over $150, the case
is prosecuted through the
state's attorney's office in
Murphysboro.
"Those little Items you put in
your pocket end up costing you
a lot of money," Byrnes said.
For drulo; offenst'S. the city of
Carbondale has no local or·
dinance, therefore the case
!lutomatically goes to the state
prosecution. h, the area of
marijuana. the case is ~

"Th, ("ourts or, th,
1'/(<<"
tI'1I'" ;,
oul~ no' diP s'r""s....

'0

misdemeanor and is tried by an
assistant state's attorney.
According
to
Byrnes.
although the city does have the
J)')wer to implement a sixmonth jail sentence for
violation of city ordinances,
they rarely Cil00se to do so.
Instead. penalty is assessed in
the form of a fine not to exceed
5500.

! Jack
Daniels Blk

~,~~.~
p! #.

guiltV. a fine is set which inc1w:tes a $t5 court cost. The fine
is paid and that's the end of it.
U the accused decides to pursue
the case with a lawyer. the
defendant is only required to
pay the court cost if found
guilty," Byrnes said.
Sbe suggested that people not
try to eXC'1Se or justif) a
violation ~. UleV did commit it.
"A lot of people come in and try
to excuse why they ran the stop
sign. If you did it, you're guilty.
The only exception is wtK-n a
polic officer waves you through
the intersection."
Anolther familiar courtroom
behavior is that of trying to
erase or dl'-emphasize a
violation by reason that, "This
is mv Arst offense:' or. "I'm
really a good ciUzen." Byrnes
said this information ~on 't
make a difference in determinill(" guilt. but may make a
difference
in
the
{jne
assessment.
,Byrnes is a May 1978
graduate of the SIU-C Law
School and was an SIU-C
Student Trustee in 1977-78. She
started working with the city in
J ..ne.
Her lecture was part of a
conlin-ding series by Forum
Thi:"ty Plus, a d!.r,.. ion of the
Student Progr-am Council.

The type or cases •.hat ran into
t;lis - .. tegory are
preRadio equipment
dom~Uy traffic-related. but
battery. lOnderage p. l<:ah 01
consumption and !!:!Joplifting lottolen from Vol~t"r
are also included.
About $L250 in radio
The only city ordinance
and
other
violation that will J't"Sult in jail equi,-,ment
time for a guilty party is con- misce1l3neous items were
tf'mpt of court. This includes reported stolen from Vogler
net showin~ up for a court date. Motors. 301 N. Illinois Ave .•
badmouthing the juOge and Wednesday moming.
('arbondale police said a
failure to pay the fine. if fotP.!
window was found open at the
guilty.
'A parking ticket is the only 'building and 8 citizens band
city oNinance violation that radio, transistor radio, vidt'o
does not require a court ap- cassette recorder and several
pearanee. AU others require sm.lller items were missing.
Poiice have no suspects ar.d
the accu<;e<t to coml' into court
and enter a plea of guilty or are stiD investigating the incident.
innocent. If the accused pll'ads

~
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Ladies Play FREE

ome of the Real Falafel
I
504 OFF
I
I ON ANY ALI BABA I

p---------------------,

l~~QYil~!!Q.R..e~~I~J
1 Cou..- per evat_

Expires U- '0-79
Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable Salads
We s~rve Whole Wheat Peta Bread
~11
nU"oi,with no extra charge

s.

Rob and Marsha
at the

HAIR LAB

Hu• • • Auto Supply

are now taking
reservations fOT

oRen

SPECIAL STUDENT
DISCoUNI
Brl'!tg In an old
battery and receive
a FREE gal. of anti-freeze.

Product &Cosmetic Class
which begins on Nov. 15th, ot7p.m.
(ticke.s on sale now)

for more inforll'.otion:
In Carbondale
In Herrin

715 S. University

7045.

(on the island)

~ork

924 ..7534

457-2523

(good thru Dec.)
217 N. 10th Murphysboro
687-3488

Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant

IIl.et'we~en

Carbonda!.: and Murpb,!lboro (Route 13 West. right at Airport

Featuring

Mexic,an Week

Guaca mole-A vacadc.. Sauce with Tortilla Chips
GazQacho-Iced Vegetable Soup
Pipicln de Camarones-Shrimpwith Pumpkin Seed Sauce
Calabacitas Con Crerr:a -Zucchini with Cream Sauce
Sopaipillas-Fried Biscuit Puffs
Margarita
C.ompIetf:' DInner Menu also olvailable

-,

Reservations Requested 549·~22

Let Us Park Your Car - Rain or Shine
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SIIJ Alumni
to extend
deliveries

Friday's Puzzle'
&'

ACROSS
1 Potion

50 M I d I _
51 LOIIfws

SOutwerd:
Mat.
10 T_.ge
14 AiCt
1SToudt
18 ArofM
17 FeI7riIe~

_
19T~CIty

53 $~

In",,",
62 Some.....
__
94 GIIId eye
85 Bcr...

25B;QbIrd

28Aec:«d
.pR'
29 Set \IP
~ IndIgO
3S ..... unit

37 C8ler
38 Bird'. bMk
39 ~

:-~

~
1 Mama'.
IftIIte
20eatt1not1ce

3C18n
4 McJqj
5~
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24 Pantries

e Tenet

28 large fann
28 lMIa
30 Stagger
31
32 Elude

2 _cis

'0

t

: r ,

8 SIIerp
9 Co8tIIer

7 PItch

•

, • , L I

88 Yard par1S
67WlU1er

10Current
tong:

pHc:t-.

41 Sup

42 Gteallillend

'.
o. o.

!:~~

• 47 lMSII
49 Aade

27.-..uary. Sp. 52 ·KeeJ) your

"'lid

__ !".

53 T _
54 "PIcnic· :iV.
thor
55 - II'IOrISt«
56 Unerring
58 To - ' 59 GrMS
80 Super jets
63 Three: P19fix

-lak..

33 DIscourage

44 0IatMt:..... 11 MIne ...
36 Menbon
fix
trance
39 tnstella
45 InvIInIed
t2 SnIIut
40 Gets back
48 In - - :
13 B.A. hOlder
43 - lind
Troubled
18 GoIr"-'d
woofer
48 PIt
22 AlIke
In
45 Dog IIrWd
rr-lr:-~_ __ _

.~-bbq_-...

reltourant

Stud~nt

57 Incametlana

~~ :~~_
~~
kInO

8)' CharI" B. Beck
Writer
The Student .A.lumni Board
will offer a birthda~ cake
delivery service for Sllo·C of·
fices beginning later this
month.
Robert Saltzman. assistant
director of the Alumni Office.
said the service is an extension
of the successful delivery
operation which ~rves stu""nts
and residence halls.
"We Ivwe had tremendous
success with our dorm
program." Saltzman said. "and
plan to launch the service to tile
offices soon."
The SAB flelivers six to eight
cues a day. Parl'r.ts order
cakes from the SAB for their
children. "We then' purchase
cakes fl"lm !I local bakery and
deliver them on the studt-nt's
birthday:' he explained.
It won't be parents doing the
ordering in omces. Salb:man
said. It will be co-worke~'S.
"I feel it will I'll' a good 0pportunity f'Jr the n:embers of an
office te cut down on the
problems of throwing a biro
thday party by taking the
hardest part. that of making a
cake. off their hands." Saltzman said.

Thur..ioy'.~

IOUTHERn

f~ake

Open 7 Days a Week
457-153il
, ...........................~specio!~........, ..............~

~
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Roastbeef

$1.59

!
I
I~
!

Good thru 11/'!15l7t

,.

Sandwich
&

Fries

I

I
,.

~

I

I
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220 S.lIlinois Ave. Carbondale

, 5th Annual
Anniversary
Sale
Refreshments served

Music Shop
Friday and Saturday Only
"Register for a Fre. Yamaha F.G. 750S
and case to bl! given away-$285.00 value

CONVENIENCE' .

lilt

Hours

Mon-Thurs:
11·12
CorItontIeJI.
~ pOW''''''
Fri· Sot 10-1
'14
S.
III
4"·3513
:. I
..'
i
iii . • ,.~ Sun 1.1l

~.

1&1

->

U MIII.r 12pk COns

-

III
1ft

1.19

~ Bud 6pk btl
1&1

en

•
Z

Tuborg Gold 6plt btl

1.79

Sa..,za '&CIulla Gold75Omi

5.95

Canadian Mist WhlskeY750ml

4.99

Baliantlne.Scotch5Oml

6.59

01

Trigo Rum qt

U
III

Inglenook 1.:Jl
{Rhine-Burgundy.Choblis.Vin Rose}

;: Nectar Rose(Fronce) 750ml

~

en

CIt

,..
3.99

.

.

...-n
0

Z

(rfree Dean MlArkley Golden Frl!ts T-shirt

Guitars
35% off
Rickenbaker, Yamaha, Guild. Mossman
Washburn. Price includes case

Alllps

30% off

Ampeg, Rickenbaker, Rock, Gallien·Krueger

• A.K.G. Mikes 50% off

4~19 CIt
III

3.19 ~
n
3.49 III

Wlnemasters Uel:.iraumllch
2.59
750ml
Visit our c,,"venient Deli Section

Strinas
30% off
All strings except Dean Markley
Dean Markley Strings
.Buy 2 or more sets at our regular pnce, get

_

Tapco.
CroW'nAlnps
Accessories
Frap. Barcus-,Berry, DiMarzio

25% off
20% off
25% off

Mixers. Amplifiers, Crossovers, Equalizers .

LatKence Pick*tlps, M.X.R. and Morley
. Effects Devices. Harmonic;!!!:

Percentages B~sed on Manufacturers
Suggested Retail Prices
715 5o.lIIlnoll Ave. 457-1321

Mobile Homes

BARIL AUTO
SALES

'DailyFgyptian

12x6l3bcirm

$4995
financing
Available

STEREO

SERVICE
by

The Audio H~pl·fli

highway 51 Nor1h

""·3000

ga5'2!1r.U:l!:.

rernoons

15 Wont ~illim.m

TWO BE()ROO~t. 1I1l'50. AC.
carpet. funaisht"d. skirtin~ 1"1('8n.
near campus. 12.350.00. ~~esa
1972 ..,ASTERCRA ..'T 12lt52. wood
burning firt'plac('. AC. un·

2428Aa56

~1.t;~~ed. around lots ~':X::i

PINTO. 1!l72. NEFDS some w-.l'k.

tn~~~:~W~!~Ct'~~h:~fi~'!J~~ ~:;:.::f:i~~ ls'1~~a 71..1.

~;:::s')!tl!~::~ittheer'!u~IJt':~

12lt5II SKYLINE.

24:WAa55

'65 CHEV\' Plcnp. 6 cylinder. 3
speed. 911.'>-4281. S3OO.
palf~:fied advertilling must be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~
paY.' in ad\'anc-e elt~ept for thos(' DODGE. 1m. 4-D<)()R. n_ tires,,"{"OlIn IS wllh estahhstiro t"N'd,' ., ball('ry. radio: runs good. Must
Sl'U. Best off..;. 457·21194. 2393Aa6O

k

Mllcellaneous

Nl'E'ds mmor repair work. S650.oo.
('aU AI. 5-19-0183 mghts. 2450Aa56

FOR SALE

OI';SIGN YOUR OWN' CarpelS.
('oloriol carpet squares. 18 loches
b... r; inches. ;:, ..-ents each; 13
;.!\t:ht>s b-i II! inch.-s. 25 ct'nls t'ach.
.·ar,,: Supply. ·U8 :'-4. Wh. Murph ysbol'O- 6114 ·3671.
821~l2A f57(,

------------1!l7I t'lAT·124 SPIDER con·

Automotlves
fOREIGN CAR PARTS

529·1644
GLOBAL AUTO
North on Hwy. 51

Carbondale
A_ .......
_1II1C_t.nI
t

for Service:
529-1642

1~:~~~Ii PI~:~~:~~l'.'n~l~ a~~
!

---------------TYPEWRITERS. SCM ";L";C,

rucker panels. Th(' Itr, I 52\10.1"1
5-W-3275.
11245+Aa58

TRieS. nE'W and used. Irwin
T\-pewritt'r ":ltrnange. 11111 North

1!16:1 RAM81.ER l'LASSIC. aulo. 6
c\·I . .J-dr. s;l\· ...r. red inlerior. t'ine
t'ondilIOfl. Runs w('11 $31111. !ll!5-416!t.
2-155Aa.'i5

~:::;~~~~~~~enB2~~t6~t

S,"OW T":STt·:U '71 ClK>v)" PS
PB. Air. $-IOU or Best OHt'I'. Cali
t.'; -8:172.
2-'11-1A851
l'Uu..";l'TIOS: Rl·Sl'.SW";VISH.
"·ilm. !iIiMIS
Puritan.
and other maga~lnes. &-I!H5IZ
altt'r Z p.m.
2:!5Af67

('oM«tiOti.

'71t ('HEV\, nlf'Al.A. eltcellent
runner. 1st SJoo cash takes. k-a\l'
number at ;).J!J.I654.
l!o619Aa59
1977 ("URD LTD air. radio. power·
sleering, brclkes. Call &-19·7443.
Make Oller.
2-16OAa56

AR":A "'I Rl-:W(KID. ot:UVERElJ
and stacked. $25.00 a truck load.
call !I-I2.5:l!III.
23111-'1117
IK":,\I,\;'>: SHEt:PSKIN l'OA'!.
(:mbroidt'ft"d. haod sewn. with
1:"~~ WArm. Call ~~~~

:::

~p". ~ofDr•• ;1J1tt.
1m DATSU:o<I BlIO. Air. P.B. ",,,.

=~~-

1970 FORD LTO • 2 door. 429 2

GET READY FOR
WINTER WITH A
DEPENDABLE USED
CAR FROM
EPPS MOTORS INC.

453-3837 aft~ 6:00.

obpcI Sunroof CI_n

~. Hatchback. Great on ~~

1978 DATSllN B210DELUXE •

~t ~~~t proofin'24~~~A

~~~.ru~ ~=.e~~~;ft:

2406AaS7

...ton
Auto....tl...
102 Walnut
687.2541

co...a.- T...

h,I..

........................
OldestlnMurphpboro
Fasts.mc.NoWaiting
All New Ports
Most Parts In Stock
All ports and ..."ices

DK'TIONARY • THE (,OMPA('T
version of tbe Oxford Englisb

~t~~!'f;21.~t~I:.~.e~';.;:
249IA159

See these and mont at
Epps DATSUN.East Rt. 13
undwwamtftty.
at lAlke Road.
~....:...--...II'---o----

1~i7

': KZ-750 • All major ext1'85.

:Va~I~~.,,~:,.~mmer
Zl13Ac5S
------1973 YAMAHA $0. 4400 miles.

Eltc-ellent conditioo. Must wll. 9854189.
2390Ac56

549-1508
Component Stereo 5 and
accessories by
E.S.5.
HITAOIl
YAMAHA
SHERWOOD
TOK
GENESIS
SHURE
DUAl.
MAXEll
AUCIO TECHNICA
AND MANY*MORE

n5 s. UnIwnIty

. . .t

{Oft

to the Holr

'he .,land}

La"

Clow toC

STEREO REPAIR

We buy Used stereo equipment

Good condition or
needing repoir
Autllo Hospital

,.... .95

(~.....,.~...,.."..,

I
I

AUDIO HOSpnAL
The largest electronic
repair facility in
Southern lIli"ni~
"hctory AuthorbMI .....
for
Plloselineo.Garrard

Pioneer
Yamaha

"'twO'

Morann
Technics
Hitachi

C'Qrion

J.V.C_

Sonsul
Teoc
Akol

Onkyo

0 '101

Kenwood

As low as $2.50 per ~our
Rentat applies to Purchase
For details come to:
11M W. MAIN

Carttonlla.. • SIt-.y"
Carbondale's ONL Y

~'~~'~1~ ~~:r~lJv't.'jl~~iac~

~Iark II
~ua~zer

with built in graphiC
. SII walts. MaiOnlz 61;D
Direct Drive turntable. Pioneer IS-

';4 MG4l eonv.nl .... 4cy.....

'74 M<n4Io 2.... coupe 4cylaut

'7.C...... t.4cyI . . . .
'75 Toyota 4cy1 SIfHIII w/alr
76 ~a 4cylauf w/alr

ope<> _ _.d of

SAalN opeoken ~ ." Povi
loth. And be ..... to , ...... our d~
(OdnfprKft

o.nNokomKho
'I'-..he
Hot..,

P~lft4lCI.,I'

Mo."I& 10K
'e<hn,(~

Mobt...odet•..,

I«onh
arwI~~ P~~ ... ~""-f

Sp..001 " - _ _ TtlIC AOC'IO

rv; :r~,th~=ng aIlB~:~'l:57
Now taking
Spring Contracts
for efficiency and
1 bdrm apts. 3 blocks
from c~mpus. N,., pets.

4,,·790;1

plus over 25 morel
ALSO

-Cartridges and Tapes
-Cables and ,A"cessorles

.I.orges. Parts Stock

:!·liEDR()H~

APART~IENT.

furni.'ihed. air, t"8rp<'t. leaSE'. ttl!;
month-watel'. trash 11k·luded. -151·
5845.329-34-17.451-4954.

*new
.........
prtc.e on*
........... ___
. . .I........f.
, . . . 111......
.......,

I--~""""'"

Pets & Supplle.

:H23Ba62

DESOTO-MEN S11JDE1'o'1'S. nice
quiet efficiency aparlments.
Available
nexl
semester,
reasonable rales. 81>7·2438.
'.46SBa56
EFFIciENt·...
APARTMENT
AVAILABLE in VeeemtK.r. 12111.00
month. Includl'1l utilities. fur·

!~~~~. ~~~~

and :M~Ja~

.ISHMII ",SUPPLY

Tropical Fish Specialists
TropiCal Fhh Suppll. . .
Accenortes
SmoIlAntmolt .
Canaries Parok. ." Finches
10 gol aquorium. •••••• 5,9'1
55 gal oquorlum•••••• 69."

Housel

........ . ........

_.,.. ....
.. -catfood_..,

~.

LIKE NEW. 3-BEOItOOM IwwIe
on (lid 13 Wt'St. $:>'10 a month.
Available anytime. t:iT-3397.
B24138b55

Cameras
l'AMEkA. I-'~K SALE· Nikon
"'lAS with 2U mm. f33Iens. Sioo.oo
or best offer. 6&l-2IHtl
2J.I6Aj39

,,('UU,'Tll' (NITAR. TOp-or·theline ('arloa 'Ai!Jt case, $1211 • 01.';76'.1119.
2-12!1An5S

n;NDt;1t

Pltt:t'ISIUN

Mobile Homes

...
SJ~

TtlIC SA-C'IO 53.99. Ma..a tJOXl· II·C'IO
$4.3'1.
a~.IOpm ....,doy

c.II .... ...."...... -.........

TRAIl.ERS
Sloo SI80per mont"

CHUt'K RENTALS
S,,9·H14

BASS

guitar. Sunn 2158 8".:'5 spt'aker
~~I'l~i. l'st'CI only i. ;e~~~

SIN(iI.ES. u:on: BEDRtJlIM in.
heal . • 1-15 per monlb.
a\·allabl... lJeeemher or January.
\'el')' clean. furnishPd. ac. water"
Iras" included aiso. No pelS. ;I
~~~es _I. 5-&&112 '~~~tc:J~des

FOR RfHT

SA.IN AUDIO .

.eal Eltate .

.

E ..•..·ICU:N(·Y APARTMENT.
AVAILAlil.E immediately. $:!23

MUllcal

~'SaIes&~

~.

~'~~~.~I5IJ :!:tn~i~~~iti

insulated. carpeted. close. to
campus.
Available
St:rtng
~~~r lease till June o~~"I:Z

510 So. University

RENT AN APPLE II
COMPUTER

" - ....

niRNISHt:U. I block from
campus and dnlAntown. laq{E'
bedroom. Immrol3te oceupancy
lor I 01'2. SI6.,;monthlY.&-I~a.'i5

Glenn Williams Rental

~b~"lr.j ~weCOrd~~

yt~~
~

M:AR
(:A~IPl'S!
GRAl>S·
PRU"·ESSIOlliAl.S only. ":r·
liciency
$1611 011·
Inelud('s
('Vel')'thl'!@~ At'. disposal. laundrv
-153-25:5. ~;j3.:li7K. :-.oorma. 2-1112ha56

AKC R.,I,'" Puppies

ILLINOIS COMPUI& MA ....

Motorcycle.

2-l12Bn5i

NALDER STEREO

HlADOUAIIlIIIS
I1UDIIft' "1COUInI

Electronla

1974 Audl Fo. 211r 4cy1
1974 Datsun .2112.....
Two toch-. fr_
1977 Datsun Plcllup LOIItI....
oIstMf. Gooci conti..
1975 Datsun 71. 2e1r H. T. 4spc1
4cyl Economical
transportation.
1975 Toyota Cellaa211r H.T.
AT ..../fm racllo Prlcecl right.

~~------------

TWit Bto:UHIII)!\I APAKTM ..:ST.
Al'ro.~s I hI.' street (rom campos.
t'nfurnmhed, hfilt ... aler. trash
1""loded In rent. Avatlable no... ·
Ma). 61M-&W2
2-11IOB351;

campus. S2OO-monlh. 5-19-2-116.

BY

-.---------1!li2 PO"liTIAC .GRAND .'RIX.

'. __ J

I· Bl-:DR{)OM,

UNUERPINNED. skirtt'd. air.
wood burning firt'plac-e. waslK-r·
dryer. Ilt 10 Shed. carpett'd, fur·
nlShed. Xmas occupaocy. $4fiOO.
457-1140. KNJI tl')·ing.
2478Ae6oI

~~ ~~it=l ~atlf: ~~:;

~r:~~~t'fI $lUlpe~J~

~~}:I~~'~al;~:!'~ 2~iesarror~

\\HY Ri!:ST'! IN\·":ST: (·ar·
bondale Area· 1lI':'1 Trenton. 12x60
redecorated, reinsulatt"d. ~nlral
air. llliaslwr. dryer. dish"'a"twr.
Wl:lerpiMed. qwet rural SPtting.
~~ occupancy.

oLDS'73 DELTA 88. p.s .• p.b .. v-&.
6-sleel radials. food e~ine, IIeE'ds
some wGrk. $3:>11.00. 4a;·479O af·

,\ \. t\ II. ,\ B I. E S P It I " (i
St-;I\II·;!'Tt·;K.
'.'ardt'n
"ark
Apartment. " ... bedroom . •

----.

Apartmentl

2 1!~lJtHI()M. $11;;. pt·r month_
u"allabl(' :\n\·. 15. furnl!lhed. DC.
lA'uter " trash includt-d l).I!J.trill
;!;1i78t1ill
";ltt. -III. lA'ant....

FREE BUS
1 RUNS DAilY
~~:;:)

at. 51 NOI'th
549-3000

I
Duple.
I• No
HEORou!\{ IIlCPLEX, SUiV
pt'r month. applianees furnished.

,UI;\Tt:t:1t I>J 10 play lor Cial·
110) '5. ,\pply al till8 S IIl1nolll.

House of R~alty. ~;r,!8~5Bf~

body Shop, ~oute;;1 Soulh. :z.41~S6

TWO

HEURunM

lfN·

~i~~:.!~,·~!:r. ;::I.~ui:r~f;:~
biH'bood.

Silt

boCk... from campus.

$2:10. A... ailable after l>ec:. 20. f>4!1....711 after 6.
2.f5IBf38

NONRENTL~

etntraI.-

AllmaIM...........we
aII . . . ..-rtc
· 2 ........
Night I""",

2·HENWOM Dl'PLEX • '160
monthlY, Cambria. !'.!odem.

~r=~le~~~~~a~~.a:r:b:·

November III. ,"\I·B"" IHlpm or
911....2760 altt'J' Rpm.
2-1116Hf61

MoWle Home Lob

at. 51 North

CALL

549·3000

. _lawn
...

PAKT·TIME tilKL. light oHic:e

A-I Television Rental
New ZenIth Color S25.00
monthly Block ond White
SI5.00 monthly.
Fr_ delive~ ond pi,k·up.

,OUND

'IIUSU
SI!:Tn;'t
~·EMALt:.
Southeast seclion of Carbondale.
Call -157-'1:13-1.
B239'lH56

4577009

R~GISTEIt.;D
X·HAY
IIm~. Wi' offer

TI-XUNICIAS. full

an

PXt.'ellenl starling glary and
lrin",e benefits pat'kage. Apply In
pt'rson. ('all, or st-nd resume .10
l'erson/K'I ()~rtmenl, Mem ••nal

~!::&!~~·le~~il~~!~17~treel.
8241HCSII

HESJr)~;NT MANAGER . "'emale

ANNOUNCEMENTS

preferred. Must be 25 or grad
st udl'nl. Past experience !lot
n~essary. Ex .. ellenl beneftts.
Send resume 10 O.K .. Box lw,(.'63

FREE
MOVE TO

Pawed .......
FurftiIhed
lent inducIea ....... ---.
trash pIck.up
mr..

,..

\12";0114:"1"

So dogs.'. Can Clllhl al i.:e.~\IIl'>~1 I Il.ark. Apply III ,pl'rson. III_V ... '

I

caMli.OT ISTAnl

(i,lIsby·s.

Get away to the
NIID AM)RTf()N

.

IN'OItMA'tON?
To help you throug'" this ex.
perlt' nee we give yOU comple':..:. counseling of any
duration before and ofter
the procedure.

oma .......• ....

CAll US
"a.c.- w. t:are"

RivervCew Hotel
Golcondo. IL

Hom~

cooking at
Ma Barker's Diner
Relax by the Ohio Rivolr

683-3001
12.60 sin~le

14,80doubfe

Call Collect 314-Ml••H5

Or'oll'....

....m·....
HELP W"NTED
I

Girls wanted for
Counter Help

In':~~TIiNG, -- Bl:.!lSOILI:,!G

~~~~~f~!S'~en:~~U"t'::in~~~a~

Must hove phone.

~~~ment-'No chat~',5':#c

Apply in person
2bedroom
Mobile Home Sn5 ..... - .

Covones Pb:za 3125.111.

EtftcienCy Apts. "., ..... mo.
Indudes some "tili"~, fur·
n.\hed and air.canditloned.
Nor.ts
Coli r"Y AL

DEPI\ESSION-MARRIAGE-·
YOUTH
and
I'-amlly-·
t'ohabilalional Problems-Counseling-t'enler for Human
~~Iopmenl-.No cha~~~'t

t-:LKSJl;STICE

LO[lG~ 1fi98 ~asl

Side SIUlh nub or Sparta. II. !J;
prest'ntirig a ('ong Show. Any

RENTALS

IDI",rested party wantmg 10 par·

"7-4422

lic;pale may call Gary WaHacc
-W:I--Iu!If> or Abe Monroe ~·:.!1157.
Ueadlin~ November t$. 1979. All
aclS welcome.

2.wsJ56

Looking for the

Unique?

from campus.
A'allable 1ItIW. t~ommon an.>a. ""7·
1t15n. .j.i;.$\Vi; ~. :NJ88d$9
1 RO(l~IS % Blocks

Visit

If\AGA

:=

(-ARB01

1l1>AIE -:-FEMALE

FOR
room In three bedroom house near

N.

cah.~' '. Quiet. "!9-2II3'l0r
2

r.-.....

Moneum one! G.ft Shop
M-.l......... p .....

!~BlE Tv~ALi.--;;tiliiies paid.
maId

n:n',,"~ 1$2.50

per week.

n

King's Inn lIote', ;;a..tO~.iaa8d7.fC

Roommate.
MALI!: ROOMM.'TE for Lewis

Park 3n'. Uwn room and 3
roommates, Avail!tble Oee·c~
::~ montb plus uti~e6SC
TWu ROUMMATES NEEDED •

~~hPa~n1~'::'I~bl~',,:,n:~

lMdiately, call457~.

""=.is7

j.1J-RNISHE:)H()USE. OWn

R~,

own t'IIlranee, dose to eampu.,

~~~:~I:..':::.i.

22.

St~=

j;'il\liL~: R(K~NEWEO
. to share

quiet

spac:ious trailer 3

~~~~m cam~,~ta :1u~~

stRVICIS
OffERED

l"llmpus .•'t'le.1).I9-8:Id&,'

%i9!lBe5&

I.t:\\IS "AliK~RCK;MM,o\TES
Ilt'f!dt.... I'-or Spring semc.'lIler, «.»Wn

~i':r~~. ~~~.PIU"

'.

u~~~

IttlIlM~IATIt:

N": ..;UfW 1M·
M.:lJIAn:LY lor 2·bedroom
furnished apartmt'nl. SII2.;]I1 plus

~':'I~~hes ~•. ~, ~~;j~2
S ..;~n:STI-;R. ."
Tlt,\IU:1t in flit? ('OOn111' sell.lng.
1"'15 all __ ro' lI:.!D monlh. uldilies
Pi..d. ~""'Ii
;H26lit"5a

SPllIS(;

12l1.6:. TItAILt:lt. ti:t" heat. ae.
"'a..ht.,·dnC'f", lIuw.!t'!-Ic 7 ;;1,iiUles
10 c3mpu'!< I am ..lIlft;nus ,.~ad
slUcK-1I1 $II.).- munl h p1w. • ~ iii;. ~

1'i7!Jc

Ittltl~UIATa-;S

l!-I'-I~.

:\t:Io:I,.-:I..' .
.\\ailable Dt'cember 19, ~II:;.U!?
lllooth. ('all -a;;i-llll7ll...
2·...iBe ...

AUCTIONS
& ALES'

SELL NOW

for Top Dot!ar

Humane Society's

Karstens

COUNTRY STORE
a granet. new selection
of antiques anel other
fine collectlbl... A
qulti naffle.
A chili
lunC ••

N. New Era Rood

Sat., Nov. 10, '.4pm
Xavier Hall, Popllu
& Elm-Carbondale

i{(~;!tB'ATiNi:i'DKli' ~USB.

lor spring semt'Ster: cw.' room.
l'omplelely {urmsht'G t.105e ~o

Autos, Trucks
Junkers. and Wreckc

R~:FU:<"IVE

THE ·Wu.lJ TURKEY NC!'!"I and
"..view is looking klr creallve and
nr..iist ie writers. phologf!lph~.

andr~~~~lSw~n :I:ee~
~blished. If you're interested.
.. rite to Hox 985. (:arbondal~...o
"·ASTED· tlLD ,(''''':AP, Drum
Set. ('all helore 5pm 68i~i96t'5a

(iLAs.." TINTIN(i.

~:ti~~~';fl. i ...:~;.rfJ .h;~~:
lJu.'linl'SS and ... el!:les. Sun·t,.ar~' <I',
UeSoto.867·2549.

HZ! iIIt::1I9(.

rrp'~G'i;'" ST':~I)j::NT -p;~,

dissertalian>l. resumes. etc. IBM
Selec'trie, ra>lt alld at'cura.le.
reasonable ralt'S. ,i.!!I-;t!58. Uloll':lo7
H.:!\1tIUIo:I.L1~(',

1i1l1l1-'INti,

~!~a~~'~n~o~rI671~\
It tlomt' Impro~"Alffit (82:8110:00('

\HNTJo:R WAltlltmRr-: BLt.:I-:S?

r~';!:;;!~~a~::~es::"I~:
=~~. '1::~II'I: and dI.~~~~c:~
l'uVER'S

Carbondale
457-6319
457.0421

n·"UI.STEItL

tTHSITl'I''': upholster\". and
ft'POlr. f 'omp'lele lint' ,,' 'abril'S ..
supplit!%! a~albtbkt ('all i:.'~~~i,(.

•

LOST

RIDERS W~-NT!

liKt: ..:S SPIltA!. Sun:BOuK.
Lost in Studt... ' ('l'nter Io-N. 1m·
portant papers ioslde. Call -l~~'
~I~
~
Ht:\\AItI)' ,,'olt Rt:TURN of
glo\-e 10 a gOrilla l'OsIUlRe. L?st
upluwn Saturday. ul:te>.'>er r1
St>ntlnK'nlal liahK'·1H9-:HlIII:i:nfGfU

"TII,\!l:KS<ilVIN(i BREAK. CHI·
[)ALK t::xpress" tickets now 011

sale. Departs Thursda\' 15.•'riday
Iii Saturda\C 11. Wednesday 21.

~:n':tr:;
~t~~k~~ ~~~I3~:
illinOIS in 'Bookworld' open

~t:-t. thru Saturda), 1I1~~

Service award recipient named
.

8v Paala D_ Walta'
Writer
The 81U Board of TmstE'e5.
voted Thursday to recognize
Charl~s D. Tenney as the
recipient of SlU's Distinguished
St'rvice Award.
The board also accept~ and
ratified nine other appointments.
Tennev, a retired professor.
administrator and ecJo.JCational
philosopher,servedat sm-e for
42 vears. One of his aecomPlishments was to establish

staff

~~h~S:~y~.:cr;;n:o

,.
I

years.
"His main contribution,
however," the award recommendation stated. '-was to the
University atmosphere as a
whole through his dedication to
the concept of excelhmce. In a
University expanding rapidly. it
was important to ha"'e someone
with the standards and
aesthetic taste of Charles D.
Tenney. continually looking at
the University as a whole and

m.. t.ing sure that it did indeed in the Office of Development.
seek high quality performance
The board agreed to continue
f~ ,f!te students and faculty
the membership of SIU in lhe
. alike. .
Southern Illinois Collegiate
Tenney came to the Common Market for fiscal vear,
University in 1933 as an 1980 and for succeeding years.
assistant prof~ in English. The comortium was developed
He later became a full professor to
promote
cooperative
in the English and Philosophy programming among the
Departments. served as an member institutions.
assi...tant to Pr~idents Charles
In other personnel actions.
Lay and Delyte Morris and was the board accepted the apnamed vice president for pointments of Alan Woolf as
plallllinll and review.
assistant director of the SIU-C
The board also a~c:: the {:ooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory; E. Dale Cluff as
appointment of
aries H. director of Morris Library', AhDaugherty as acting director of
the University's new com- mad N. Azim as aSSOl'iate
munications services division. professor in the department of
Daugherty was
formerly administrative sciences; G. T.
special assistant to Vice Barrett-Lennard as visiting
professor in the SIU·("
President for University Rehabilitation Institute;
Relations George Mace.
Brisbane P. Rouzan as inThe board aiso formaUy structor in Black American
accepted the appointment of Studies; Wesley M. Staton as
J,C. Garavalia as director of visiting professor of health
development and services. education. and TE'rry G. Arnold
Garavalia has been director of as a.c;sisbmt ~'ofessor in the
development and annual giving Seh~l oi Medicine

· ',I ,lIt'll ~JI ~J~

.fw~ pJi ilC-W/t 1JoId.

I'

529-2341
213 So. Illinois

tIr.N'_'

(,_ "'" liN dNlilH'll_
~__ lrll

Student ~RA support group formed
By Cindy HampilreYI
Staff Writer
.4. nationally known Equal

Rights Amendment supporter
hE'lped about 20 women Thursday night form a group to work
on the SR'-C campus for the
3mendment's ratification.
I'\orma Mendoza. a iield
organizer for the National
Organization for the Women's
Equal Rights. Amendment
Ratification Project. addressed
the group, Mendoza, who has
worked for the ERA since 1-974.
told students that Uthe majority
of aVet'a.(e university students
are pro-ERA. but most of these
people are either non-adivist or
want to be activ;st. but don't

know how to go about it."
PMndoza told the students
about internships offered
throuf;th NOW_which wiD give
studt>nts from all majors a
chance to work for ERA. either
full time in Springfield or
Chicago or parttime on their
own campuses.
Tt.~ intE'rnships are Reared
tmlliard IE'tting students work in
their fields. and will help
studt>nts decidE' whether they
want to continue in that field.
she said. Students must go
thrclugh the department of theit'
major or minor to J'4!l these
internships. Mendoza said.
". believe the number of internships available is limited

Kennedy ret~eption
to bel!in campai~n
The official Southern Illinois
presidential campaign for Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy. D-Mass .•
will begin Sunday with a 24th
Congressional District campaign kick~f reception.
The Illinois Citizens for

!:!~~!hic~ w~.rt!sh:'d"rro~~

to 4 p.m. at the Carbondale
Holiday Inn.
The Illinois Citizens for
Kennedv is a volunteer
organization started early last
spring. Its basic goal was to
"encourage Kennedy to run for
president:·' group membt>r
Myron O'Hara said.
O'Hara said the group has not
officially merged with the
Kennedy campaign. but he
expects it to after the kickoff.
"We feel that he will be
nominated and elected,"
O'Hara said. He said that he
had nothing against Carter; he
was jut for Kennedy.
O'Hara said that Kennedy is
"people-oriented." a leader and
has had many years of experience working with the
IE-gislalure.
Kennedy officially announced
his candidacy Wednesday in
Boston. Already endorsed by
Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne.
Keunedy was also endcrsed by
the Cook County Democratic
Central Committee Mtmday.

only by the number of internships thedt'part nE'nt chairs
will agree to."
Departmental internship
guidE'lillt"S will be followed.
Mendoza said. for spring
semester application deadlilK'S.
number of hours involved and
amount of pay - if any.
''11le number of hours IS
flexible:' she said. "and most of
our interns are volunteers with
expenses paid."
The campus group. which
plans on obtaining recognized
student organization status. wiD
meet at 4 p.m. 'thursday in the
lounge outside the Student
Center Auditorium.
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T-80ne For Two - $1."

Luncheol's + Oonners
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~OpenMon-Thurs 11·9
Fri&Satll·10 ~
~:.........
S4f..74H
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20th Anniversary Country Stor~
FeaturinQ a new l.Jnd grand assortment of antiques. including MalY Frank
An~iques.

Plus gifts. plants. books. art. crofts. rEKorcts.
baked and canned goods. a qUilt roffle, and

Saturday, Nov. 10
9-4

Nontox-supported, not· for-profit

z.,

Poge.lO. OoifyEtwpfion. Novembw9. '979
~

'.~

",-.; ; .

!..,It:--..l,1

51. S.

519 S. Illinois Ave.

Friday Nov. 9 at 1:00 pm
Registration be!,~ins at 1:00 pm

$1.50 Entry Fee
four weight dosMI for men

Save on fine collectibles and
help unwanted. lost. & abused·
animols.
.

".0. IIOX
CAillIONDALE, 'L

.~~.",.

54'-3324 .

WRISTWRESTLING TOURN""nll~n
sponsored by OL Y and PSc

at Jim's Pub

a chili lunch.

••
Stardust
j

PMPFAYIOII AREA

The Humane Society Present~ Its

"O.TU.~

rf

More information and sign-up at the
Student Center Recreation Arva.

~~' '1~Dat LiC ~

1$&.

Xavier Han. Poplar & Elm. Carbondale

#-

ACU-I TOURNAMENT
Accept the Challenge! Represent StU
in competition agair..t other Midwestern
Univers.ties. Choose y"ur event and compete
against fellow students ':)r the right to
advance to Regional Competition at
Indiana University.

i ~ ~ t;'.

corporation
for the prevention of cruelty
to all animals.

u •• ,

Prizes w'iiiii~I':;d~:r women
Trophif~

Bockpclcks

Rocquet Covers
courteSy of Trophy SM.,. Gustos, 8&J Distributing co.

Shyness not necessarily a bad thing, ~ecturer says
flv Uz Schindlf'r
!'llldent Wri~r
"Shvnt'SS is not nect'SSarilv a
bad • thing."
said Su~an
Ac:kt'rman Hoss. assistant
professor in the Sl'hool of
"'edicin~ who works with
nledical students on thf'ir
professional communication
skills.
"Slwness: What it is and how
10 c:o~ with it:' prest'nted
\\(odnPSdav to a full hou.-.e in the
;\18('kinaw' Hoom. was the ninth
It't'ture in the "'orum Thirty
Plus U>cture Series.
Sh,'ness becomps a. problem
when it impedes people from
obtaining their goals. Ross said.
It must consciously be oYercomf'.
.
Hoss defined shyness as
··avoidance of verbal in'
tt'rat:tion with others. disinclination to ·communicate
unless prodded. and perception
of the gains of an interaction as
outweighed by the potential
threats or anxieties associated

,,"ilh the inleraction:'
" , 'continuum; most people feel
Some indictions of shvnesi shy at some time. but for othel'S
are not wanting to be the cPnter the anxiety becomes so great as
ot attention; avoidance of to cause problems.
contact with authority figUJ't'S;
Shy people know thE-yare shy.
dilficulty in organizing thoulthts s~ said. Shy people tend to see
into speed); difficulty in amsostsoktl.hlerlfUpeoCpolemamrouunnl'~a1ht.,erm5
meefng people. ps~ially in
I ,
,
initiating the converilation: lacking the anxieties they
tendency to evaluate cmeself thfomselves feel.
They are
negatively; difficulty in being pl"l'OCcupied with st'lf and have
assertive; and avoidllnce of difficulty in accurately increative expression of body or terpreting the cues of others.
"oice, she said.
Hoss said.
There are no definite reasons
One mf'!hod which Hoss feels
for shyness. Ross said. tho\;Eil is effective in overcoming
several studies have found shyness involvr. dskin!! oneself
some factors that can be how they warn a bfohavlor to
!!orrelated to shyness. They look and also ,,"nat they want to
Include recollection of a accomplish. They thE-n S('t a
traumatic experience with geal for themselves and
public speaking. speech not pstabli~h a critf'ria by which to
rewarded in the home. home judge thE-ir success. Pt'Ople
with an authoritarian father. must start out by changing thE-ir
and no effective mle model at a behaviors then move to
critical age.
changing the feeling involved.
"Sh~ is not a disease."
Hoss said.
Hoss said. People don '( . 'have
Thfo first step is for shy people
shyness." All people lie alonl! a to determine how to perform a

Executive session guidelines OK'd
(conti~'~P~l)
between the two campuses and matter be denied by Shaw.
Shaw said that while the the board. While board memThe policy also states that
policy has "not ..mel with ~ have the ~er to place each campus president will
unalloyed approval. he felt the Items on the meetmg agendas. report directly to Shaw.
guidelines "'ere a positive step all other requests must be who wiU then report to the
forward.
channeled throuli!h Shaw,
board. It also specifies
T~ board also aPJIroved a
SIU-E Acting President Earl guidelines (or the coordination
working paper submitted by Lazerson expressed concern of thE- campuses with each other
Shaw. ThE- paper outlines d'rties that the two campus presidents and the board.
and relationships concernipg wiU not be able to have input
Shaw said that any system
the Office of the (,haocf'liur. An into agenda items. ''To be coordination guidelines in the
emphasis was ~ade on the ~-n denied access to the agenda by paper ''will not be absolute
avenues available for con- the cltancellor is to pocket veto rules.. but will guide the course.
tinu;ng modificatior.s and power. I propoM' that presidents It is something we will tread
revisions to the document
have the right to place items on very carefully on and move
Tht~ paper deals with fune- .-the agendas. a power central to
very !;Iowly on:' he said.
lions and activities of the the maintainance and support
Shaw emphasized tJ>...t the
chancellor with respect to his of a president's appropriate paper is a ''working one,"

certain behavior. Then they
model
themselves
after
somt'One they feel performs
that behavior well. shE- said.
They must distingUish if their
problem involves their. pe~
ception of themselves or If It IS
ae'lually evident to others.
Next: thE-y decide if thE-ir goal

is realistic and thE-n try for that
goal: She added that wilen
trying for a goal. think of the
worst thing that could happt'n
and have a plan to recover from
it if it occurs.
ROS!'I received her masters
and doctorat~ in speech com·
municatiom; from Ppnn State

r~{~"fy.'
SEOONQ
QV\NCE
PRESENTS
Friday and Saturday Nights

SHAKERS
Friday Afternoon Happy Houn 3-7

254 Drafts and $1.00 Speeclrails
704 Becks Light & Dark
~H.$2

213 E. Main

~~~the~the~~U~~~of~~b~~S~~~:·:n:g:e~a:n:d~a:d~-_!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!~

campusPS and external a gen.
cit'S and the publics which
relate to the StU system.
According to the paper, the
cluol'Ceilor is to be the official
channel of communication

the trniversit!l:'
While the boanl agreed that
such an occasion lI'OUld be rare.
it included in the J:8per the right
of apral to the presidents
shoulc a requested a~enda

justment.

THE~O£D MIlE

Iranian crisis could escalate
(Continued fra.., Page 3}
partly because the studen~
threaten to kill the hostages If
anv rescue is made.
Evans said this has led the
people of the United States and
the government to feel a ··fury
of frustration of an almost
helplessness of the situation'! in
Iran, ~ said that because the
students who ana holding the
hostag" are unorganized. have
a higt, emotional involvement
and no lellder adds to the feeling
of ulW:ertainty in taking any
action.
"To return UK" Shah is a
bloodthirsty request. ~ith this
type of request. no one has a

guarantee that the delivery of
the Shah would result in the
freeing of the prisoners." Evans
explained. "'When y(\U are
dealing wjU, these sort of extremists. no one is certain of
ever havlDg their dell1ands
met."
However. Evans said he
doesn .. belelve the students will
kill all the hostages. Keeping
the hostages alive is like a
.. trump card." he said. ''which
is more valuable in your hand
than plaved down on the table."
Evaili added. though. that he
did think the United States
would not hestitate tn take,
military action if the students
killed the 60 hostages.
.
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-FREE Co.. rt Time
Tenm. & Racquetball
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RACQUET. CLUB
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"riii CoartClub
Old At. 13 E. 88hlncl Uniwnity Md
Phone: 461·1716 c.rbondttIe

Stoll photo by Aoody IUou"

sm's Penny Hoffman reaches Uackwanl to and her teammates .-m compete agalast 14
complete a dive. Hoffman finisbed second in other schools at &be Iowa State Relays Sa&urbo&b &be one- and &bree-meter events in the day.
Salakis' 97-4% win over Evansville. Hoffman

Lady tankers to compete in relays
Bv Rod Smi~

competing.
Powers said
Kansas, which scored well in
Having fun is one of the major last year's IAIAW national's.
goals of athletics..
should dominate the meet.
"The teams with the great-.:t
'ilIat is just what ltIe SaJuki
womeu's swimmIng team plans number of swimmers ·will gain
on doing when they travel to the greatest number of points."
Ames, Iowa this weekend for Powers said, "We don't figure
the six-team. Iowa State 0." finishing at the top. but we
Relays.
wm be concentrating on a few
The meet win consist of 10 eve nls."
Swimming relay events and two.. P,}Wer5 said the swimmers
diving events. sm. with only hav'~ their best cha~ in the
eight swimmers. wi/J c:llmpete :JOO-'fard butterfly. the 400-yard
in only seven of the relays.
medlev. and the two distance
"We plan on just having fun." freestYles,
Coach Rick Powers said. "In
Marianela Huen. Mary Jane
relays, the pressure is divided Sheets. and Carol Laucb"ler will
be swimming their specialty in
up. so we'U be loose."
K a n s as.
Min n e sot a • the :JOO-vard butterfly. each
Wisconsin. Iowa. sm. and host swimming 100 yards. These
school Iowa State are the teams three swimmers. along with

siafl Wriwr

Heidi Einbrod. comprise the
team for the 400-yard medley
relay.
In the 500-vard frees~vle
relay. each swimmer will go a
diiferent distance. Lauchner
will start· and swim SO. Yllr!ls.
Sharon Sterling is second and
will swim 100. Sharon Ratcliffe
will go. ISO yards and Usa
('aims will swim the remaining
200.

Divi;lg competition wiD he
from both the one-meter and
three-meter boards. Saluki
divers Julia Warner. Penny
Hoffman. Amv Wheal. and
Lvnn Whitehead will divide into
two-person teams for each
height. The scores of eactl
swimmer \\;0 be added together
for a team scoce.

Student Center

CRAFrSHOP

-YOU Gotla HaVe ARr l·~J%n~~h~·\~t~~
at OUt JOlel counter.

BRUSH MAKING
WORKSHOP-Mike Imes
November 30 - $3.00 per
a-Ii p.m.
persOn

Tankers to battle for team positions
8v Rod Smi~
Siaff Wriwr

The Saluki men swimmers
wiD compete for team positions
in relays and other events in the
annual Maroon-White intrasquad meet 1:30 p.m. Friday
at the Recreation Building pool.
Coach Bob Steele said he has
divided the team as evenly as
possible, placing the top
swimmer in all event on one
team and his two closest
competitors on the other. Steele
said based on previous bfost
times, the White should beat the
Maroon. 6!Hi8.
''There should be some really
good races." Stet.le said. "We
have our top swimmers in each
event going against each other.
From this meet. I'U decide wllo
will travel to our meet next
week with Illinois and what
events they will be entered in."
Two or the more competitive
races should be the I.OOO-yard
freestyle. which features David
Parker. owner of the school
record. competing against
freshman Mike Brown.
The other should be the 200yard breast stroke. where
school record holder Anders
Norling \\in swim against Pablo
Restrepo. a third-place finisher
in the Pan American games.
Restrepo's be.J time is three
secondS faster than Norling's
record.
Steele is having separate
relay races with what he feels
are his best teams. His No. I
(t>am in the 4OI"yard medley
n-Ia.v ('onsists of Roger \'on
Jouanne.. Restrepo. ICees

Vervoorn and Bob Samples.
Entered as the No. I team in the
400-yard freestyle relay is
Samples. Vervoorn. RestP-po
and Brian Tydd.
Diving Coach Dennis Golden
said his competing divers. BiD
Cashmore. Rick Theobald and
fl'elJlman Willard Borter. each

:·~,,~.\PfJia, Egyp'iCJ,A'.~!I!!l.~ ,~., lcp9

wiD be concentrating on putting
together a good list of dives to
he used in competition.
Besides
traveling
to
Springfield to compete against
Illinois Sunday. the Salukis
open the 1979-l!O season at the
Cyclone Invita!ion at Ames.
Iowa "'riday and Saturday.
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Variety is the spice
of the Corps.

.h't~nltnl,

avionics, lithography... they're just a few
available to you
officer. And each is preceeded by
Inlrpt1IPfl.;.ilJ'D trr.ii11ng to make sure you ream
. If you can qualify for them. you may
opportunity to choose from over 400 differen
fields. So seE> your
Officer Programs .
~'=;"
IK4ron~S('>lfltaltive November 13·15 al
Student Center. River Rooms
.
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The Few. The Proud The Marines.
.:
hlllldnoos of career skills

if'

Lady gymnast looks after tearnmates ~~~:e=:~~ :e==€~m
W~

8y Rid: Klatt
,
Staff. Writer
Twenty-one-year-old Maureen Hen?es~y considel"1"
herseU the ma of the 1979-80.
women's gy~nna~tics team.
' .
Laugh at the .Idea If you must.
.
but ~ senior from ~.
Junction. Vt: •. has genu me
maternal qualities.
may IIOUDd weird •. but I
really take ..a concern In .my
team,llates, .the ~art-halred
gymnast ~xpIa~ned: I ask them
~. they re dol!,g In school and
If thmgs are gOI~ good or bad.
just like a mom w~ld.:·
.
~ maternal role ISn t welt;d
at all if one looks at Hennessey 5
performances last season when
the women's ~nastics t~m
~~ almost decimated by 10-

Hennessey said being captain
doesn't reaDy have any written ~~
or said responsibilities but ~
added that "you are a kind of ~~
leader .,
As Bleader. Hennessey can't
~I.
wait for the season to begin. t
Hennessey anticipates an exciting year for herseU and her ill
teammates
~
"Of
I want to do well."
she said. "I want to lead by
~i
example. But it is much more .. 'q
important for the team to do I~I
well, and I think it definitely
wiD."
~
Hennessey said that this
.~
year's team wiu be improved
;:
over last year's because it is a~'
much "c1oser" team
'W
"Last year we had a lot of
injuries early in the season and
...

JUnes.
Throughl?ut
Hennessey s

• MaUl'eeDHe..........ay
----Hennessey said. "I was kind of
a captain last year when Linda
Nelson (last year'S appointeu
captain) was injured before the
season started. but was never

we
aD got real
out"
Hi:n..1\eSSey
said.down
"Thisand
season
is
different. Everyone r~ally
enjoys themselves in workouts.
We have fun, but we work hard.
"People better look out for us
this year" she adds. "We've
got a really good team. We
should be able to get into the

reaDy given the title."

nationals."

wr

"a

th~

r~uhnes we~e

•

_

•

Hennessey s 8. 0J5 score In the

~~~~~~'ewexe~~rl~geaga:::~

January was the highest individuaJ score recorded by a

specialist missed the trip to the
nationals by only "YT of a point.
WOIlW'1'S gymnastics Coacb
Herb Vogel rewarded Hennessey for bP.r fine 1978-79
performances by naming her
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1979 Fall Semester Final
Examination Schedule Information
.TbeexaminA~OIlScheduJeatlempts to avoid examination conby proyicilng sepa:-ale examination periods COI'TuesdayThursday 1ec:M'e classes. Some questions mif'lt develop for
whicll answers can be provided at this time.

I. Classes that meet longer than one i1OW' en Tuesday and
Thursday. sud1 as four credit bour classes. should use the
examinatioll period established for the earlier of the boun. Fo.\"
example. a clasll meeting Crom 11:00 10 12:50 on Tuesday alKl
Thursday would hold its examination at 12:50 p.m.• Tuesday,

I

"Being named captain is
defioitely an honored position."

==~~~~~~:c:;::~r:t~orS::

,.,n.

l'.-ub a II".. 0 ,,''00''
many questions
:laou' 12th sport

minute periods on Tuesday-Tbursday are assigner.! a
spec:ificexaminationperiocLForexanp!e.3:3SIO .. :5&Tw tday.
~.,:..c:their examination a13: 10 p.m.• ~;,.

of the 15

"'Ie

~~~.!r!:::~f~:~:~,!::C~

(Contlnued from Page 24)

SIU' women's volleyball
Coach Debbie Hunter said a
men'S volleybaU team c:ouId be
started with a ".000 IJl)et8ling
budget, excluding coaches'
salaries.
That's a far cry from tt-t'
estimated $30.000 for soccer. or
even the $8.000 for water polo.
T",~ figures have and will be Q)
tossed around. but volleyball >
can bf~e the 12th sport with 0
a minimum or expense.
CI)
The sport has immense 05
popularity potential also. Why a.
would Ohio State dump 122.500':':
into its men's volleyball ~
program if it d!dn~t think the.
sport could be fruitful in terms
of revenue?
The men's athletics department must also think or the fans
when deciding on the 12thsporl.
.
After aU. fans mean money.
Men's volleyball is exciting. It
is an extremely fast and
powerful sport and has proven
to be a ttowd-pIeaser around

I

~~ts~~~::':': ~u!=o:~!-C=r:tna~~;

those classes that cannot hold their examinations in Uw:oir
regularly scheduled rooms because of a spac:econflict. Tt>iswiU
be done sufficiently in advanc:e of the final examinatic)Q nays 10
provide~!i.:ieolnotic:e COI'aU.

Tbe following po;nts are also pertinent 10 the fmal examination
scbedule:
1
on . ~t; -::a~md=v:::r:,=~,:-,:~~li=
examina~ schedUled at one time should petition their
academic dean ,.. r approval to take an examination during the
make-upeu" .ll'8tiOD period on the last day. Provision fOl'such
a make-4q)examinaliOO period does not mean thatstudentsmay
decide 10 miss the IICheduled examination time .nd expect to
make it UD durinIl this make-uctoeriod. 1'bi.I period is to be used
only for atudeata _ . . petitioas ha'le a.n appt"OYed by their .
dean.

I .: ~:: :,u::em!:a:~ =:~f:~C=
I examiruuion.
Information relative 10 the proper grade 10 be
studen.. wbo miss a final examination and are not inI IPftlI
YOIYed in a situation covered in the prec:eding paragraph will be
found i" the mimeographed memorandum COI'WIInied 10 memI ben
of the insCructionaI staR at the time they receive tile final
I trade IisliD& for the recording of grades.
1. CIassa with a spec:ial exam time
II GSAI••....••...•...••..•.....•.•. M__ Dec.173:.N:It'.•_
the country.
GSA 1 ..
We4I JJec IIS·H-l·. P •
According to
"Athh~tie I
GSAI;S:::::::::::::::::::::::::::M"::Dec:,u;iN;I.,:':
Purcha~ing and Facilities" I
GSA. B220; GSA. B. CZlI ....•...••.. 'nnI., Dec•• 1:"':51a...
map-azine. the sport of
GSB lOS•••••••••••••••••••.•.• , •.•. TIIe_ Dec. I.,: IN: I. p...
volleyball hal growl) 36.3 I
GSB M ...•.••....•••••.••. · ..•. We4II.. Dec. I...:).. IZ:I.....
pereent on cone.;t! campuses.
GSD 18•• 117. I ................... M.... DH. 1711:'..1%:1.....
compared to only 15 percent for I
GSD I"'. 112. 113.••..••.••••••.•. TIle•• Dec. II ,.: 1..12: I......
soccer. Many colleges and I
ACCQUIIting21.. ~.222. .••••• _•••••::::=. IU:IN::,...
universities are strengtheling
=1s.a:,;.;i_:Sed:i:4:s.6Fri..~~1~=:.::::
or.. ~m.plementing
men's I
BoUIny D ...•••••••••..•....••.•••• Fri.. Dft". ZI1:...: . ....
vOfleytlall . . . . .ms.
I Center
for BasicSkiUs 1l0........... Fri.. DM'.zr 1:"':. a...
Center rOl' Basic Skills lID.....••. Wf!4.. Oft. I...: 1"'1: I.....
r QUASAR . . I Cllemistry
CeaterforBasicSkilIsI3O.....•... 'he.• Oft.I••• :I..lz:......
mA....•............... M __ Dec. t1 3: IN: II J...
SALIS & savlCl
I ~==~:c~~~~:: ::: ==:=: :~:::!::~::
...........•. ; ....... We4I .• Oft. 1. . .: ...,Z: •• a...
Mathematics tiM. B; Ill; n ..; Ill: 111;
Antennas II Finance320.
139; 140: 150; 151; 250•.••••••••• 'he.• DK.IIIII:I"'I:I'a...
Sold & lnato1lwu
I ZooIoCY 1Ia..•••..•... · •...••.. , .•. We4I.• I»K. It S:5II-l:Je p....
·
I
2. One uedit bour caune5 ordinarily will have their
617
3641
tN. ,....
exammatlons during the lasl regularly scheduled class penod
."..,..... l'
I pnorIOtherormalhnalexaml~bonWeelt...
'" BoI'I Doerr Y...... L ____
_..&

(

wr
~,!.

)

3. Otherclassei [except IhoseCor I creditl

"IN

t.'te leam captain for the upcoming season. It is a title that
gasoe:>...ha.1and.••. in-hand with her role

,,6 ~J

J II
J

r---------------IIII(Crip&Save)-------------___ _
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season.

ex~elv ~Isten.t. She IS
Credited With he!pmg carry
the wam throu~ Its first f~
mee'.s. a)! ~"'hicb the Salukls
wr..IIL

course

k:!J~k

8 o'clock dasses except 80'dock 01' 8-9: IS ('lasses which use

only a Tuesday-Thursday Iec:~ure sequence W ..... IlK. III.

IZ~S:::'::~~ which ~ only a Tuesday.Thursday lec:ture
sequence: .·ri..I)ft.ZI. 11:1..'%:1......
8 00 to 9: 15 o'dock Tuesday·Thursday classes: MOIl•• Oft. n.
!I:"".,
.. P.M.
90'clock classes exc:ept h'clock 0I'9:3S 10 10:50 classes which
~...~~~.~y-Thursday lec:luresequem:e: MOIl•• Oft. Ii,
9 o'dock da._ whidl use only a Tuesday·Thursday kdure
sequenc:e:MOII_I)ft.Ii.Il: ...... :.. PM.
'f::..~:!~~500·ClockTuesdaY-ThursdayCIassel: Tw.• IlK.11I.

I
II
II
I
I

I
I
I
I
~ I
..~~:~':'='~~~~~~O:~::':::ZI:
m.
I

se::;:~~~::,c:::;::~.!.:uesday-ThursdaY lecture
II o'clock classes except II o'dock 01' U:OO 1012:15 classes
whidl use only a Tuesday·Thursday lecture sequence: Wrd ..
Oft• .,.1: ...,1:a......
II o'clock classes whidl use only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture
~uence and dasses which meet II :00 to 12: IS a m. TuesdayThursday: Tw•• I)ft, :!t.12: ...1:5IIp.lD.
120'clock cia._ ex~'Ot 12 o'clock 01' 12:35 10 1:50 classes
which use only a TUeSd3Y-1bUrSC:J.lY Ie\.'hlre sequence: TIl...
~·~.!!kS:-~·:hich use only a Tuesday-Thursday 1ec:ture
sequence and classes which meet 12:35 to 1:50 o'clock Tuesday·
Thursday: .·ri..I)ft. !I. IZ:.Z:51 p.at.
I o'clock classes except I o'clock ('lasses whidl use only a
Tuesday-Thursday lecture 5eo4uenc:e: Wri.. OK. 1S.3:IN:I'
p.at.
I o'('krl classes whicb use only a Tuesday-Thursday 1ec:ture
sequence: 1'1uI•• l)ft. %e, 11:"'11:" P .M.
2 o'clock classes except 2 o'clock or 2:00.3:15 classes which
~O;:~:.~Y·Thursday lec:ture sequence: Tw_ IlK. III.
2 o'clock classes wbich use GIlly a Tuesday·Thursday lec:ture
sequence and classes which meet 2:00-3:15 p.m. TuesdayThurscsay; TII••• I»K. ze. 3: IN: II p.lD.
h'clock classesexC'l!pl30'clock 01' 3:35 to 4:50 classes which
_ only a Tuesday-Thursday lecture sequence: M __ Oft. 11.
12:"'2:51 ,....

•
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40·clockclasses:.·ri..I)ft.ZI.S:511-t:.p...
Night cluses which meI!t during the rint period 15:45 01' ':110
tol:2Sp.m.IOIIMondayandWednesdaynighta:--.Uft.I.
5:"'1:511 P.lI.
Night classes which meet during the flnt period 15:45 or 1:08
101:25 p.m.' OIl Tuesday aud Thursday nights: TIIa.. Dft". ze.
:5:"'7:51 P.M.
Night classes which ~ during the ~ period 17:35 10
~~~~~~::.~~MondayandWednesdaynights: Wrd_Uft.
Night classes which meet during the ~ period 17:35 to
1:00 or I: 15 p.m. t GO Tuesday and Thursday nights: Tw_ Dft".
...·: .....:·PM.
Nlghl classes whicb meet only on Mondays: Mee_ Oft. n.
S: ...i:a.p.at.
Nighl classes whicb meet only on Tuesdays: Tw_ 1Jft. III.

Ial
II
I
I
I
I
I

Thursday: .'ri.,IlK.:U.3:IN:I'p.•.

.::~~~ which meet only on Wednesdays: Wtd.. Oft. II.

.:""1:"
P.M.
Night classes whidl meet only on Thursdays: TIl... 11ft."
1:l8-':a.,.Dt.
Saturdoly classes:
I)ft. 2I,il:5I-l::iI,.at.
Mak~up examinations for sludents .'hose petitions ha", been
Ilpprovedbytoo:racademj~deans: .·ri.. I~.!I ••: .....:.,....

.·ri..
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Salukis seek 7th win vs. Drak~
Rv Dav" Gafricll

sPorts
Editor
(ieorge Allen said boldly thaI

t '.

some or their games, you'd say
that they're a good football
team,"
Dempsey
said.
~r!~,tre only. bad ret:ord-

"the future is now" when asked
why he kept players manv
Drake could be 7-2 bad it not
thought to be too old on his
Washington Redskins roster. blown fourth~uarter leads in its
Saluki football Head Coach last four games. Demp;ey said.
Rey Dempsey believes the the Bu\l~ are out to play the
f'Jture is .~t present for his team, role of S~IIer.
''They re a very physical ball
wllich m\ist beat Drake
club, .. the fourth·year coach
Uri~versity Saturday at Des
MoinP!", iowa, to stay in con- saId of the team that has beaten
tention for a !!hare of the SIU t Nice in a row. "I believe it
Missouri Valley ''':-:,"'ference could be one of those thJ'ee.point
games. The records don't ",ean
tiUe. Kickoff is at 1:30 p.m.
SlU's 2·1 conference record anything."
Dempsey said he e):pects the
places it I 1-2 games behind
West Texas State. The Buf· Bulldogs balance their ofreDSive
faloes own a 4-0 ~erence attack between the run ani
mark. West Texas State is idle pass.
"I expect them to pass and to
this week.
Dempsey said the Salukis are run (fullback Wardell) Wright
not looking past Drake to next at us." Dempsey said. "Wright
week's cossit>le showdown, IS like Burnell (Quinn, SIU's
when SIU' wiD host New Mexico fullback:. He is a stronger
State and the ~u\ldogs will runner on-tackle, but isn't as
travel to canyon to play West quick."
While not posses!>ing the
Texas State. The pair or games
running agility that Indiana
could decide the race.
"We have to execute well," State quarterback Iteggie Allen
Dempsey cautioned. "We can't displayed last week, Bulldog
go there and play mediocre quarterback Rici. C.asko is a
better passer. accoroing 10
football and expect to win."
Dempsey said Drake is better Dempsey. Casko throws the baD
to
his wide receivers. tight end
than its record indicates. The
BulJd08s are 1·2 in conference and backs.
Dempsey
added that he still.is
plRY and 3-6 overall. SIU, in
concerned about «rtam
c''JOtrast. is 6-3.
"U you watched the fdm or aspects of the Saluki defense.

but said "on the whole our
defenae is lookinO good, '
"TI.at defensive tat"kle
flO:'Iition hils hurt us with all the
mjuries. and the bomb
sometimes is getting behind
us," Dempsey said. "But on the
whole, we're playing better as a
total team."
the Salukis are seeking their
fifth win in a lOW, Dempsey said
part of the reasoo for the suc·
cess has been "that our offense
has perked up." The unit he
credits most for it is the line.
"The offensive line is
bJocki!:g well," Dempsey said.
"(Guard) Byron Honore is
playing better than he ever has.
We had to fill the center. strong
tackle and other guard positions
>vith kids like (Mark) Mielock.
N«M they're maturirlg."
Improved blr.cking has
allowed the Salukis to rush for
1.207 yards in four games. SJU
backs have averaged five yards
per carry in the stretch.
While hoping to maintain the
running prowess, Dempsey
plans to pass more against
urake than in any or the four
. previOUS games. SIU has passed
JUSt 38 times in the stretch. In
particular. Dempsey hope!c to
throw more to split end Kevin
House, who is 92 yards away
from becoming the Salukis' alltime leader in reception yardage.

Harriers aim for spot in nationals
AI the MVC meet. the Salukis
~oH Stahmer
finished one point behind West
SIU men's cross country Texas State, wh:!:h also is a
Coach Lew Hartzog described . contender in the district meet.
his team's reaction when he tOld Hartzog said the close loss
them he was ta!r.ing them to taught SJU a lesson.
"The one thing we did not Ito
Saturday'! NCAA District V
was suffer the extra little hurt
meel.
'1'heyJidn't jump up lind you have to suffer through to be
down or anything like that, but a champion," Hartzog said. ".
they were happy." Hartz:lg thirk that if a ~ple of our guys
said. "Before I told them, I gave had known what was going on,
them a lecture about the way they could have overtaken
they ran in the Missouri Valley runners ahead or them."
Hartzog said Colorado and
Conference meet. so I think that
kind of sobered them up.
Kansas, which defeated the
"They responded by running Salukis in a September dual
awfully well." he added.
mf'et, are the favorites to
The coach said the S8lukis captlJre the top two qualifying
will have to continue to run well spots.
at the district meet, which wiD
"None of us wi'! touch
be held at Tulsa, Okla. Only the Colorado," he said of the team
top ~ teams will qualify for which finished flfth in last
the NCAA finals. to be run Nov. !'ear's NCAA meet. ''They have
19 at Bethlehem. Pa. Four in- everybody back from last year
dividuals on non-qualifying and they'll be just a little tough..
teams also will gfl to the
"Kansas appears to be the
next top team." Hartzog con, nationals.
"Through
the
"We'l) come close to making tinued.
it," Hartzog said. "We llave to grapevine, I have heard that
run better than we diu at the they are running tougher than
MVC meet, but I think we can the.v . did when they beat us.
do it, When it comes time to David Bauer, the Midland Hills
overtake that one exira person. course record holder, is back at
the kids will come up with the ~h~~gth. and he's running
extra effort."
Bv

staff Writer

Three team!; besides SJU,
according to Hartzog, will
battle for the final ...,.,t.
"From Colorado and Kansas.
it dr~ down to Oklahflma.
Iowa. tale. West Texas and
us." he said. "Oklahoma is
runnh.g awfully well. Iowa
State has a strong team. but
they did not run well in the Big
Eight meet, finishing six.d. J
can't see anyone else getting up
there, although Mi.;souri and
Kansas State t:ould be tough.
"I know we can beat West
Texas," Hartzog said. "If we
beat them by II' points. it won't
make up fnr what happened in
the VaUey meet"
Hartzog said he expects
Karsten Schulz and Mike
Bisase. who finished third and
fifth respectively in the Valley
meet, to continue to perform
well. He said he w<;s very
·th T
Fi
tri k
p~ WI
OlD
tzpa c.
~.in sixth despite a
"He is over his cold now,"
tI
'd v
Idn'
k
artmg sal . ". ou cou
t as
for any more from Fitz than the
way he ran last weekend. His
cold was so bad, he brought a
handkerchief out to the course."

1---....

Fielders try to defend regional title
8y JeffTf'v Srdytb
Staff Writ4:l~

the wom..,,'s field
hockey tt'am failed to deiend its
fourth C(\nsecutive state crown
last weffltend at Macomb. it will
have a chancetocWfend aoother
title this weekend when it
travels to Mount Pleasant,
Mich., to compete in the Midwest Regional Championships.
The Salukis. l~·s-I, received

also that the Salukis have
beaten three or the seven teams
that will compete for the
Midwest title.
"Western is seeded first
based on the last year's finish
(in state competition), in which
we we came in first." IIlner
said. "Michigan State won its
state tournament. We lost to
them, but beat Michigan's
second·place team. Western

Western lllinois University 2-0
in the final game oi the state
championship. The Salukis'
invitation to the regionals was
based on their season record
and their record against Midwestern schools, They will open
tournament play with a 12:30
p.m. game against Davis and
Elkins College. &-2-2 and the
west Virginia state champions.
Coach J\IW JIlner said she
expected ttl.- bid because her
team had tne best record 01 fle
schools that did not win th~r
state tourna~ts. She r.aid

also Ohio University. Davis and
Elkins and Wisconsin are the
only Division I schools in their
states, so it was automatic for
them ~ had to come to us..
said the team she 'Is
most concerned about is
Michi~an State, but added tt-.at
they may not have to face the
Spartans until the rbampionstup game. The coach said
she "'lould like to see WIU and
8m meet in the final game.
"I'm g1ad.that we don't face
Michigan early:' sbe said.
.... m pleased with being seeded

Althou!§>~

~t!a:~~!~ttoah;ti=~ ~ M!~~::~e !-eaten Purdue and
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low because it makes us the
underdog. I \\'outlJ iike to see Ule
championshil,' game be an a1;·
Illinois fill3l. '
SJU will ha~", i.u win two
~ames to get into the finals. and
lllner said her team has a good
chance of getting there. She
cites leading score Ellen
Ms:;sey and goalie Kenda
Cunningham as two of the
reasons.

"It is not ~oing to be a hi~'l
scoring tournamellt," thecoacb
said. "If we pul it all together,
our speed could take us there.
But like the state tournament, I
can't ('OWIt anyone OUt."
Beside~ Michigan Stat~,
Il~ saId Purdue. 18-4-2, ,IS
gmng ~ be the other team she 11
be ~Ing at closely ..Sn.~ beat
the Boilerma~en ea~her In the
year.' but 1II1nt;r saId Purdue
has Improved SInce then.
"They didn't look very good
when we played them the first
time," the coach of ten years
said. «but we didn't either.

Slalt pho.oby John Mc{u"""'"

SaJuki taDback Clarence Robizioo attempts to vee.. away
from Indiana State defeasive back Wayne Hamilton.
Robisou's total of 126 yards gave him m for his career. ninth
best ever by. &Juki runniDg back.

8Ports on crap
MorkPoblch

Volleyball is the ans,ver
to question of 12th sport
Th~ men's athleti('5 department is having a difficuJt tim!'
deciding on a 12th spot', to keep SIU in Division I-A. Athletics
Director Gale Sayers and rus staff must look at a number of
things before making a decision: available facilities; future
revenue: popularity: and the feasability of implementing the
sport all must be considered.
The sport of volleyball answers pusitively to many of these
concerns.
To begin with, 81U has some or the finest available facilitil'S
for volleyball in the natWn. Perhaps that's why Southern was
chosen as the site for this year's A(AW natimal tournament dt
the Arena. Nets. standards and balls already are readiiv
available and replacement costs would be minimal.
.
. ~xcellent facilities are not !he only thing that volleyball has
m Its favor. Future revenue IS probably the biggest q~tion
~nark, and volleybaU bas some surprising answers.
Take, for instance, Kellogg Commuruty College, in Ballie
Creek. Mich. Kellogg Coach Mia Haley. founder of the SIt:
vrJlleyball club, and his team recently traveled to Ball Statt'
for a mlltch. which brought in close to $5,000 for Ball State,
Not bad drawing power. That is a considenobie amOW'lI of
money (or a ~:ey~1J match. And the even nore suprising
fact is that Kellogg draws crowds to create that mlK:h
revem.e. It plays Ball Slate and Penn Stat~ OIl the road. A1I.,C
this is done on a budget of 12.900 dollars.
Haley said he felt SIU could make a considerable amount of
money in comparison to cost. He added that it could be done
within a short time span.
"Everything is Wf'lting for it there, ,. Halev said. "There arE'
sc~ools like Ohie State and !3all Sta!e close by for competition.
'The season wouldn't mterfere with basketball or the
.",omen's volleyball season at aU." Haley continued. "In two Ol"
three years, volleyball could be a strong r-rnue-producer for
Southern. I really believe that. I was involved with the sport at
SIl'. and I know there c; a student interest "
Haley said when he was president of lae volleyball club in
1966-67, people like Walt fo'razier, rormer pro basketball star,
used to come out and play frequently.
'~IU has a stor~ of powerful athletes. 't'he)' could
easdy have a competitive team right away," Haley said. 'We
:c~:a:~i~b~!lce in the! Midwest regionals as only a
Volleyball can be implemented at SIU at a reasonably
inexpensive cost as compan-d to soccer. The equipment costs
are lower because there are only sill players OIl the court.
instead of 11 for soccer.
The insurance costs would tA! significantly lower bEocause of
tbe nature of the sport and number of partiCIpants..

(Continued on p~ Xl)

